
In this connection, I should like to 
mention that railway wagons are not 
available to continue delivery as it is 
argued by the authority concerned 
But we have the bitter experience 
that whenever the private concern 
of this above named society goes to 
carry coals with hired trucks they are 
unnecessarily delayed for two or
three days even sometimes four days, 
at the colliery area. The usual prac
tice is: “more you pay bribe mi re 
you get the prompt delivery.” This 
corruption is rempant throughout the 
coal field aea from top to bottom ana is 
well known to all and consequently 
people suffer I would therefore re
quest the concerned ministers through 
your good offices to (a) regulate the 
delivery of Cf'aJ to Bankura
district as per prescribe quota, (b) 
institute a through enquiry imme
diately and fix responsibility and (c) 
a statement giving factual details may 
please be made available on the Table 
of the House

w m  qpp I I

ME. SPEAKER; This is not the
tune* ,v

mtf t m : j? ^  fo ri
$  wra# *?r m  * .

MR. SPEAKER' That very state
ment has been made by somebody 
else. You cannot go on; I am not al
lowing.

ms tw  : ?rto *  377

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t record. I 
have got my notes here that the state
ment hag been made already by some
body else If it is your pleasure to 
disturb the proceedings of the House, 
you may do it. X have not allowed it.
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MARKET.
(fctfarT): srwrer

*  ’r t t#  srrari % 277 %
sRrfa ftsrfafarrr tot £

5T̂ fT t o t  1

TRkrr %
% ittw ^ 

vW tpt *pst w fo r  fa n  snrfa 
d m  tfrrr 

1000 w *  stFct 10 vm f t w i  
W  f«nr?r*Rrrft: *r$«r<ar 
far *cK srmt 1 

^ *rnr

1701 fn ? wn 1 W ft
qr qn  1

| I faffr VRPRl 
r̂r | f3FS*ft

| t f ire  % crsptw
^  «Pt

JTPT ^TT | l”

12.53 hrs.
DEMANDS FOR GRANrS, 1979-70- 

Contd
Ministry op Energy—Contd

MR SPEAKER* We will now take 
up further discussion and voting on 
the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Energy. 
Shri Janeshwar Ipshra

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavp r > * Two hon Members nie 
absent I have got a 377 notice on a 
very urgent matter.

MR SPEAKER: If you have given 
notice. I shall consider it. This will 
be bad practice

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Qhiiayln- 
k il): I rise On a point of order. Yes
terday the debate on the demands of

••Not recorded.
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[Shri Vayala* Ravi] 
this ministry \<ras jjgoing on. Ptot 
Mavalftftksr was here at that time; 
just before 7 O’clock we were sitting 
here; we were called to spefek and we 
spoke only lor a minute or two and it 
was 10 minutes to 7 p.m. There was 
nobody to speak, Then the Chairman 
called the Minister to reply to the 
demands. Unfortunately nothing was 
recorded in the debate here. 1 do 
not know why. The calling of the 
Minister to speak has not been record
ed. Normally w« expect what the 
Chairman says should be recorded in 
this book; it has not been recorded. 
That is my protest, i  want your rul
ing whether Mr. Janeshwar Mishra, 
Minister is replying to the debate, 
was catted by tha Chairman to reply 
or h» is intervening.

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): In
tervening.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I want a 
ruling. The Minister was called to 
reply. There was no speaker left to 
speak. There was not a single mem
ber in the Janata benches except Mr. 
Ramachandran and his deputy. We 
were about 15 members from the op
position sitting. Naturally there was 
nobody to speak. The Chairman cal
led the Minister to reply to the debate, 
Please go through the debate. I want 
your ruling.

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot give a rul
ing without knowing the I will
go through the facts and then give a 
ruling. I Ho not know *nythh*g about 
it  No such representation has tome 
to me. I will gr: ftftoufth the matter 
and give «  puling, lie -says he is not 
replying blit he is only intervening.

SHRI G&PAL f c u r ) : Yester
day at about C.50, feVHr. RaVi pointed 
out, a tiw csf t4»e itvtmbets belonging to 
v«rkms ;«g>po t̂ioa parties were irtre. 
There was not a single -member from 
the Janata Party. Qj*ly. tite Minister 
and ^is' cffefcuty wfcrfe ‘sitting," ®s*en In 
thfe C e i^ l iWU there nobody- 
Wc m  m t j f e  f ^  ^ t r t ^  TNitlse

there is a gentlemanly understanding 
thftt during lunch hour and after «  
Ocitfck, we &> not ask for quorum. 
TheSfe Spa* ho speaker from our aide 
because we had exhausted, our time. 
The meriibers irom Janata Party who 
wefe catlei to spuan were not prese.it. 
So, the "Chairman called the Minister, 
He did not say whether he should 
intervene. Normally I know that the 
Deputy fcfinister intervenes. But 
when he called the Mmister, we took 
it that he started replying. So, we «ll 
walked o'tft. He was only talking to 
his senior colleague, and the Chairman. 
That was the unfortunate situation. I 
w&nt to kucw whether the Minister 
was called to reply to the debate. If 
so, he should continue with the reply 
and finish it.

PfKSF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ga
ndhinagar) : I rise on a point of order 
on two grounds. Yesterday evenir.g
I had the misfortune to raise this 
matter at about 6.40. I am not mak
ing a complaint that it was not report
ed in the press, because the press may 
decide what to report and what not to 
report. My botheration is what goes 
into the record here. 1 am not inte
rested in jpress reports as such. Yes
terday, I raised the point that ail the 
Janata members were absent. As a 
matter of fact, Shri Ramachandran, 
my good friend Shri Janeshwar 
Mi3hra and a member from the Ak*i| 
Party were the only three members 
present on the treasury benches. We 
were about 10 Or 12 people 'belonging 
to Cdngxess (1), Congrfcss and other 
parties, Shri A. K. Rioy and a few 
others. One after the other the names 
of Janata members were called and 
they were found absent. You have 
ruled that ff members were absent, 
they should not be called again. ■Bhsjt 
was followed. But my objection is, if 
they were not called agata yesterday, 
would ^ e y  be ‘ttriled tddayT

gild 'fifer ’ttfos1’ sos Ja. .■
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meatbprs were t'raent, the Chairman 
was forced—I am using his words— -ne 
told me, “1 agree with you; I am oblig
ed >to gl/e mort disproportionate
ly move time, to scrre of the opposite 1 
speakers” “because the idea was pro
bably to kill time. Is the sitting of the 
House extended from 8 to 7 in order 
to kill time?”

MR. SPEAKER: That is not a point 
of order.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; At 
that point of time I requested the 
Chairintm to catl the lifinister to re
ply Mt. Chairman said, yes, the 
Minister should reply. At that tttne, 
the Minister said: "No, my colleague 
will reply”. I want to ask you one 
question: now is the debate regulated?
I understand that the Minister of State 
intervenes the middle of the debate, 
in between various speeches, and the 
more speeches will follow and then 
the Minister replies. But what hap* 
pened yesterday was that the moment 
their speeches were ovfer, the Mem
bers went away, «nd those Members 
who were called were absent. Then, 
instead of the Minister replying, the 
Mfmster Sti*c started replying. It 
is the most unfortunate situation. I 
would request you to kindly tell my 
friettdg of the Janata Party not just 
to make speeches and immediately Ho 
away.

13*9 hrs.

MR. SPEAKER; It is not a point of 
order.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: My 
point of order is this. You, Sir, and 
your distinguished predecessors have 
time fend again *uied’ that the Members 
of {^pliemeilt must listen to the spee
ches made bv other Members, especial
ly thiorie who have already rhade spee
ches. Yesterday, what happened Was 
that the moment their speechei were 
over, they left the House.

m  SPSAXER: You «** trying to 
wake another speech. This is put in

the bulletin. I cannot force them to 
do it. You have already made a long 
speech.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; Some 
of us who never spoke continued to 
listen while others, those who have 
spoken, immediately left the House 
Is it right?

MR. SPEAKER: You have made an* 
other speech already. There is no 
point of order, it has been repeatedly 
mentioned and members have been 
requested that they must be present 
in the House during the discussion. 
It is not proper or parliamentary to 
make a speech and then immediately 
walk out. Nor is it parliamentary to 
come just'in time to make a speech. 
Then, we have laid down a *ule that 
n member when he is called to soeak 
if he is absent, will not he called 
again. It has formed part of the rule 
Therefore, there is no question of any 
point of order.

The Minister of State tells me that 
he is intervening «nd not replying to 
the debate, which the Mxnsfter will do.

* * ?  ihmw Sf t m  ifoflf 
aftnrr ftra) : m  #
afar VST «TT .

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The Chair
man’s words have gone into the re
cord.

AN HON. MEMBER: Why is it not 
recorded?

MR. SPEAKER: I will look ittto
the matter.

fit* :
«tt fa vtaraT <srT®ft
m  fofaw % far? wtf&R  
srr% *  tr #

1 srar farf?r anrsft | 1 

irfWix qqwfrft t
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[*ft * * ***  f*rsr]

^faT ^  % 'T^TFT,
*flr s w  wi $  ^  ’ Tm vrehr 
?ik ip n ft  R̂TTr % ssfo? ^  

| vfo&s cfhc qR srk fc-sifa- 
$<t cfhc ^  * 5  tffw T
°Fta% % ,'dcMT<?r *ft sisnfar 
«FT?ft 4 J qfiffMT fa*?*
^  <ft STOTTfaT t
*sraff H fw T % qnr°r ^ t  qr src r̂ 
wwwrr *ft srwifar f̂icft § w%-

aft «wforwr f̂ rfgr £
«rcr% fa? ?■* <rf«rt vt *tf*wdi ?ft 
tt«p tnw *PTW $ I «PT̂  %
fa j, f?n|5T *Rrt % fa?
^ «pf «P5* 3ST* | 1 t  ^

***rt vrs 3  *rem 1 *
vtw sfawr ^
it m  ^  ^  ^  ^ 1

VfcT %fW3[ 474. 31

w  TB #  1 , ft 274.31
vrts w t  ?rt it̂ srt % faq ?
200 **0# w r  fa- f̂taRT % f̂ u*, $ i 
jptar ’sfann r̂ firâ r tfisT 90 farfajn sr?r 
vfetfr vi ^ rrrr fa n  «rr v k  **r 
*rm «pt ?rw 101 fk fw r  s*  «PlW 
■mw* qr?ft spt % tfk  g?rRpr *t 
wepr tft w n  %, d  1% m  
| fa aft 5^  P̂fnr |, 
ottrtt yw<fH fa n  a r r ^ 6* r̂anr 
*pt ^«fwnr fa n  n̂rj, §bttc 
fa n  sntr ?wt *£ tffaRT ^
ifrs fa? **?fr «n fa 204. 31
*rds ^  r̂tar̂ TT qft snfoi
<Rf 1978—79 $  <3?n*T <TC *fr $S 
srf$R*r TOT* <**T <fa * 3  T O
fa ft^rc irk  f  nw  #  v w t o  
wrf «nf 1 ^a% m m t w t o t t  
faisft m  % w ^fr xft 1

w r 'rfr^pr *  nfttffa % a m
#  fa5T «T  ̂ I tffc Sff fTTTTir Sr «fft 
* p $ T O s f c ^ s r q % ^ s r s r c * t  
5rfa?r ^  *PT *% I *  f*TT̂  
rlc?^ I vffar ?t JfR ITT
w  *f?r vt w rrtfa  <m?r ^
*t v m  . . .

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: It is not 
the problem of the railways. Because 
there is less production, they cannot 
supply.

MR, SPEAKER: This is the usustl 
controversy. It is not a cross-exami- 
nation.

1 3 .0 5  h rs

[ D r .  S u b h x l a  N a y a r  i n  the Chair]  

•ft 3!%wt f w  : tr?F srr?r frf
ircr *k  *rr ^  % fa ittot ^

WJ 11SK qtrf̂ T I  fas «ft 
fŝ sfft r̂ vtfair f̂t̂ r *nrr»r 
trtaRT % ?m  v z m  R̂fir
| i * «u>rffr srifc %
jprr̂  spt aft fan | ^  %*?r 
3pft»T ?r«n XT? ^  % far
farr | fa aft *rri*raft qr

wr srorc to t t 1 t  ^  
t o :  ^ rn  fa  «rrar% epx 

tr ^  ^nrr «̂rr vm
% 1 fanft «pm vfa
vx ^  «TT?rft «fk vfa

^  t«p W?ft | | J$
n̂wr xnFry *fk

VChj 5TR aRWrfTfff ’PT fafffa 
fa fT  WT 1 3 Q % *  % TOT «fh c

5R^ ^ ^  ft armf̂ ff Ht ^riw
1 awr vmfcnf 

VRNfl ?w vtm  | fa vfa  v c  
« f f  g ? w T  j^ h w  10 W r -  

m  w  %  w p u ?  1 6  t i x f tm  « ? r

II Wî qT I WTWrWi % w lW  W
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fkwft *P>ft #  iryr-
m  % iffr *jjpr srw  ^  

w  | i wnrr, 78 *  v fa  *rr* 
ft& t % svrn* vt

s m  w r  «rr \a v rw
& W»TT «TT fa  q ft^ T  qft ^ fW q 1̂

«fV MVJC spf ^  T’C
fBrrar fa$ 3r fa  srr wr
^  to%# wfasn twfor vt o t  ?n  
5*rsrRrcsr ^ r r  * c r $ a r r
f  *TPWta 55RFW «ft ^0 %© THT 
o f t  J p t  3T0  S c T R T  ^ T ^ r r g  f a  v t w  

3 ^ T  ir $ > W  *SR % q f?3 f*  *PT
s r a r w  s f a m r  w t o w n f t  * f t  f W * r f t  
«r jtorr | 3ww^r vt fa**rcr<t 
^  ^  $m v*tft | 1 3f̂ t v^t 
e p F t o  s r t r i n f a *  s f e  g f r a r c w  

§ s r r  v c m |  s r « m f t
$t vp&st -mroTsrt % f w  | 1 

S * f a f ? T 5 t  f o r r s r  ^ * r r  * > t f r e t f o s r « f t  
wc, gniyc 5’RT?r vronk, *t>H«fT
^ r c  q m  * F * * F f t  * r k  ? m
fas^t *(>ffjrft ^t I ^  ^T5R? #
«wwrT | fa  *M t
nvftT O  <srft^  i jt| fftgwft 
W  3r vspr $ 1

3TRT ^  w#ft | fa
^r*f5rt fts$r v»fr t, w  Jptft
* t»jw  v m  t  m TftX^T,
f*r *r srs* ?s* far^R ^  i 

TT ? *  m zr H$ « p f taw 
$?rt ^t vf*r fa  sfrfawr ^r#
%itpt % w r t r  h*m+t

**nfar ¥ &  f t  vWar *rc T̂ r | fa  
fir fffWt S*W <TC tfoTOT "̂ Jarr 
m? I

t»* m  r m m  f t  % ift 
tfft ^  w w f ^  #  * $  fa  ^ r  
tfinrr ^  t o ?  %, vter ^t

^ < f  f t  ateflrt
*Pt ^r T t̂ | 1 ^  vfrfi
% ^erRr fa fro^  «p t̂f 
^  iprn: f t  * m  Jr
msr % t  v*rt f t  »pft i t
™ r it  I  fa v^hnfyffsh1 
?r|t ^  i ^  «Pr qnfarct w b x  
^  %2rr w ,  ?r, »rcrT qr vs'k  
f w w  im  m  | vftz w  ntf 'T?: 

vi ^  | fa *wm  
fm  q  ̂ ffT  ̂ ^  m tft 

 ̂ ftrsrr fa«rr «rr, «rrfa
tostt spJrst  ̂ « rte  ^
^  #t *p^V ^ «srtft Wtff Jf
ap?r |  fa  ijrar ift ?FtJr$rr^r t  so 
iprrc % g;<TT srfgrR^ »Rt£<: jfrnr w k  t |
11 53TTT TRT3FR̂t*nC WT ̂ P#ET

^tstht % «ra ft?n  ̂ 1
^  7W  ^   ̂ 1 fatft «ft 

®2*ft $*T 5 ^  ^ r ,  Jlfart «  f?WT<*il 
^  %far jr3r̂ T fr^ m  v r r̂m? 
4 ?ft 5T# «»T?ft W W T t  ?T«fV
t o  *»siifv ^ r  1

^  fa5rf9% % xw ?r,^ % VI r fa  
crm ¥V & A  ^t 

«r?r 5̂T?ft | tfk  swft ? m  ?rf«vifwf
^cTTSR
9̂1 wrr*T T̂|?TT  ̂ I 1976 ^ ITfaVTtt 
6700 it, 1977 % 7400, 1978 if
8000 1979$ 8300 I  1 ST$* fRf
VTWTRY ur ««r.^ t  1976 t  3*rft
v m  6 wm 5 fsrrc 19 7 7  it 5

?TW 86 fsrrc, 1978 #  5 f t  83
^srrc«Hr i979*f sm w  7 3 ^ r r c t ' 
r r  ?na % *Ra<T «*wr »̂rrr * *
f f  v ^ r fa in  «wr
1 1 «nr ntr  ̂^ r  Wt
*  «Rrr wr̂ TT i  * * «  f̂t ^ ? ? r -  
tjprtt 'rtess fu t vTift f  flftfa ^nrft



;[«& fasij
*r q*»*

#■% $ 1 *a% ̂ w r
^  art srnci%* % *#*r

«tf v% ^5t fa ft 'tr  ^Pwrr^f^i: 
^ fr  *rsn*v «?£ #ferr *r 1 <w 
*T*e* * f* f t t r f l iv ^
* <it r,T^ * f  I  ^r ax*
% *$ nme ft *$% 1 **%  w rn ft 
!if^Mrir^r4jr f  n 't  f«*r-
*f*t % frwt «ff $ftF*>rr #

*  ft T'Rft ?T|f fai$ «ut fiT3T<*
$ m  *<► % fatr v f M t  *r «rt 
^  t « ^ w i w t ^  Hr«fr$wne-
5H0f $* % *  3 * #  W flR f
g f f  Iftt t  *ft tfftW(t tftr | I 
w  *W? '% ^ f t  * #  t  I ^r
5TT9W if ffi| *|»t <Rt *nW*ftTT
^mf r̂ f^r^  % fcSW f t  *  m m t  

nftwrr 65 <rrfc
WPITT | ŝT̂  *TTlfJ *FWl<?t VT 

$?RT*T «R^ ^  ?ft»T | fVTVt
sra *rt frfafrft »r$r ftm  sit t  
* $ *  w m r K  -%nr *r >mm % ta- 
i t fm x  w #  m * x m  t  i

% *!*  $  *rtft 3ft vr-qrw %*r 
<nwr t  ifa  s rw #  *rw *f*rar ,?fiff f t  

f t M  11. 
nrfcar $  w r c fW t fm w  
*fac «rrTfr^
*fm ft % fw% i # nqm wipr g ft 
«nfor srwift f t  & f t  %
Sfefr %  wwnft % qm f t  w t  % to t  f t  
^ 4 \ fR r a n f t  t-jqgftm r-ttfeltoi
tfV I #  W VW W  3W W  .;■

i i ? r  ̂  #  ^jffr ̂ rnpn ■
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^I^IT «ff®  ̂ ^  f t  HR1
m sfam  $ &  % ^  f tm t  « i> r  
^  $  W f i  I , ftw ?rc?% V R M f 
f t mm ^  % fm  wt$ f t wx-
ix m ft  «pt ^  fW rc 5«rr | w tft  
* r t  f t  *ttft1t \ wwnfwtif^wsrwft 
f t  f t i  fT^?wr w r  ^ sm  imnrr 
vswnf % f̂ tî  3w v^nr apt 
srftnr « r  ^  f t  
m t fm t  f r o r  f t n  *&*n \ ^ r
5W W3Tj[Tf f t  ®£lft TT ff̂ RST % #  «rwr- 

Iw r t  ffcrcrm r̂ifan jj f¥

nr t o t ix
f^ f^ r r , ^  itfiraw f«R î F*rrt wfo 
m ftn̂  A rt imrft 1 v&* 
fE9R$W frr I, ffprr ^
fTWW f  f^IHT <n̂ TT g 1 ^ T T
^G>r $  m r ^ r f  ^ flr |  f t  § ? w t «pt 

«(?farf*r t  ^  tot w  t  f t  5^ - 
’mff *rtr vwsnlt wi# ^  f t  

^  ?nft f  i <rc f  tjfr 
«PW ^T r̂r | f t  frawr ww t t ^ -  
vwr % w  ^  tjftm firr ^ t  t  

%  m m  % % t#  m
W  t  « $te*T*ff *r ? $  <TC 1976 

wfifr ?rr ^  ifr w«f̂  t  r
1978 t  ^  ffwr 151 Wf 
f t  1976 $  249 fftt 1977 ^ 157 

1 ^ r T  ITfff $  ^ «T  % «*f»2T t
f t l f r  ftft*  JfW’W
^wpr ^si^lr ^ % ii(k % M » V -.

APRIL 13, 1978
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wr$*ft iftt m  «nr i
44 w

& ift Ufa* m b  ifc |
'SWt Ijflwn# <fT a(T Tjft f  I VfT T̂RTT
«rr fa  f»w?t affcrr #  *if i 
8 srrsr ^r^rf % qf^rrr % *rVf % fafr 
w ft T**r ht vr tffc vr imrnr
W  G*F fa*TT 9IT t  • ?WT ^T%

*«r> «rarrf %3r ^  * iw r* fr
tftarrrgtt, aft «ft 1
?ft "Ti? T̂pft ?TW
*t Ttfr t  i Srfosr fo r  tfr w m x wi
\vfr* t  fo  JTTTffrq- *5** «rk T O  v t  
flrrtsft tst % $ft*r wtvt ar* ?iy 
m  T$r | grcrlft ?tt* f  1

s^t & fo  *for Tffcrr faftr£s 
Trefhnm % w\* Ir srt 3  t o  tst |, 
sftr*nw fram ft| fo  i*  «w *> i /o  
VTtar^o sprT otzt ̂ t*rr I *j57 vrn»r 

^  <T5TPRvift *i5t*T?r 1 1 «r?ta$r 
*ft 3ft v>w *ro »rf «fV
^ r  ift *TT$ *TC *0 w  I  a»> 1975
t  *rerr *<mnr *$2t ?T m  *Pt «Rr 1 

w$ w  **r *Tar ift ^ r
* t  *& W  ?W 4 I 1 9 7 5  % *T* Ir aft
xwsg* 5r *ra^t *rr $sr* 
?rnsrrf hii% | sTfpiSV 5 *̂rt if v f̂arft 
%  * r  *ft vtafr ^  * f t  arft $  1 
«rt **r w r  1 &  «rt 20 *° vr *pt 
*form **>r *t ft  T?r | 1 *ftr ssrt 
vfa *ror1to as** m fos% 
v d t *f srrfcrr * r o  A  f|*ra fcr «Yt 
sr?* vt w t  r̂rf̂ t fv  «ft̂ mT ^wtw 

<n ^  . .

wrw ijjw  (^ r r v )  : ^  - 
*rtaB ^  w i t c  ftw T5 1 S jit «iwr 
t  ? i « 7 «  If #p f^ g y e ^  t o  ft 

’W'Tfftwr

*  *% v if *l*r £r *rf i^t*ft%
^  t  q f  *RR Wf t  «T5 ift «RT 3WTT
?MWr 1

•ft ^ w c f i w j ^ f  tfif«|(r«vn|9fV 
*RT | I *Ywr W TlW  TT
m  Vft^TT ?rt ^rvt fjfff IfFf SFT M *tt

?r ^  3¥% m  m  ufinn 
*TT ar«rf 5RT fft T̂flft ttfrff VT wifi 
%$ r̂rT̂ rr 1 ^mtarr aft ^
^ n r tt f̂ rar vrrsr qr §rit 4 tara1 sr̂ t 
f  wffnr 1 r̂«ftfm % «rr ^  «>»r 
qf«n% f  s V  ^  art w t  aratn | 

fa r^ ft fmft ?r̂  | 1 *twT
3ft »i?RTTf ^ T T ^ T T M T .  
?T̂T M̂«hl 1 3rT TT 20 0̂ VT STR1

«5nnr ft 1 1 ^r% W  aft wr̂ T 
vnr*m  % ^gTr^xrv ^ r̂t% r̂?«r 
^ w  ^<0 vft ifk 9WT̂  ft 
«rt fo  vtJ^r ?̂t vh *$t arr̂  m
«Ptq% «i?r $tm % «n̂  Jr wt fW rM  
|r 1 ^r ftrTTfrpft % yrarn” t̂tvtt 

?TTTi r̂ vt̂ r if^ r Ft tnsrn|
^ ’T f t f o ^ t ^ ^ W t T  5 FT̂T % 
?VTR 7 77 &! % t̂*I t  *P»ft

^  ifraRT 5r?mft % 1 ??T% r̂«T t̂ 
Jr «rr fo «t# ct  

v*t fo*rr ax ?twt  ̂ 1 srtr 
f*rsTfr^  vt fcaft ft, vt*r" ««ftir 
if vt^% qft ^rer r v it Tt ^  ^  
rn s*ra v W  vt ttt wr gl ^  s*rr 
?TTViT * f ^ ' ‘,«A'’  ̂ 1

aft vfcw zm % m  V5?rr r̂rfflfT 
f,̂ «rf«w^nrf8ff %arrtit 1 1 1*78
ir 623 j f  aft, m  fo  1977 ^ 
340 S W T  f f  «ff I W%TfT?rrn ?̂nKT 
an̂ t 1977% 3,15,584 ^^rFT
f w  «rr, ar?r ??r 7,0 1,18 2  4 *1*
*t 1 1 Vfi ^  ’FTff f̂mr
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[ * f t  s f f o s r c  f a * r j  

* r  * f t  w m *  g w r  $  1 « w r
3,59,209 W % TOTR 55FTT 

^ 7,22,537 VT ^TWFT
p r  11 w iw ft  qft *n swft Effort 
vr srsr ft vst vr®t ^ T ^ r t f v v t w  
'3^ r *r wrwr f »  t  sfa: 

v m  * r  T r ^ r f t ,  * r % s f r r r ,
W<fV T$ft | I

flH'fl’flf fTTFTt ^ VhT̂ IT 
'3VhT % SS-ft* ^IK^f ^  ^  3>t 
*fa Tft ft? ^  3TfcT 3ft T̂T% <R 
|  I S T R  ? £ » *  i f  ^ TC TO t 5 P 7 E  ^ S I R T  

s p r f o i T « T T i
vt’tt m̂ cn f fir *  ft 5*r srr̂ : *t *r*fr 

*wr tft* vt ?rr &fn ft to? 
^  1 s?rft to t  % ipr *r ^npt
^  VT f̂ft WTWT ^R "PT®F% ^ I

«H*r  p*t t  ft? w r  cftr *t % r
*fk €*TTTT % +"t*T5TT y^Vl ^ sfa *t f̂t
*f?«t «Pt w  $fcft t  <rcif |¥
%  t f r t r ,  S t a r ,  * f t  ^  ^  1 f ?  

*[ppnT % fanfl ®ft *ft
jferr t sfo- ^5t vjt t  n%*z* vrt 

I; 1 # ^ t  qr fsRjr =rr
sfti t|| 1 ^T%q it £3 ajf̂ rqr̂ ft 

% f̂t r̂t ft srftw ^ r r  ft> $umff 
wrw<ft % *rra% % t  $*nft to* *3: 1

$PR?t ^  «rj?r 3TfT JTSRTR fNTT 7 ?  
T5T t  I

*T?T WTTtT HTfTzn- w  ^ ft f̂t̂ T 
% *RT̂ ft f̂t ?T*r % ftnr VtoWT 
snak tfrc «rfof? weft % ita *r aft 
ftqtfto srcrf jt  ^ t  |, im r?  
innhn^t $ r  ^  | 1 <fm?r ^t 5ft*rcr 
vnphirA ^t t  i JF8nr sarPw 

<ft r̂ftt vtw r ■3'â i % strt^t ^

«fk ftr if ^  ^  ar f̂t M t
f ^ q r q ^ r « w  W k ^ r f  
f̂t qr̂ f «nft cr>  ̂ 1 

®n% ?fhr w r  feft if ^ t  #2W t e  
^  *T?ft | ifk  %* wft?r ^  t  ft?
^  s r o  fttft f^m  «r  q|%*ft 1

# *1? ^TT ’sn̂ TT f  ft? Hf wwrc 
W*%r ftnct t̂ ^  | 1 t o r  vt «[fe 

qr^r t  sfte o t
^ WOPR*T$ HprVT 5̂Tcft ^ ft? wgpr 
vt 5trw %* ?t ?fr r̂artrr «ft
cPTF t̂ fTP t̂ ^ ?Ttr «T 14*1 441
^  I  1 T̂ r ?(T  ̂ ?rt ffr w a  | f«  
^nr r̂ ^t ^RT % rRWi ^t iftr 
»TPT ?TW ^ r ft  cR^J ^tn<t tft-
^ ft? ^  ^t ft? ^  xj3ft*T % TRT̂ rt 
5pt 5ftBTR f*T̂  ft" 3RI5T % 3*ft*T 

3̂Rt% ^*R°r ^cl% t v  t ,  ?ft¥ t  I 
!fWft ?Rqi «ft fRT t̂ s t e  I  ft? 
vi^r, %*rt z& m , % 3ft w ftw r  t, 
^ t  V5(R qr tft T[5Tr-r fffiw? ^tw 
*T q t  I ^  TOT It fw r «  3FFTT ft? W% 
w f  qft ^  fem ?fR ^r
*TT% ^ WSW % f5KT ^ t  TO 
5FC I

^r tP?ft % WW if STTWt eRRTR
i m j i

MR CHAIRMAN: There are only
9 minutes left for the Congress and
10 miuutes for the Anna DMK No 
other party, except Janata, has any 
time left

Shri C N Visvanathan—>he is not 
here

Shri Annasaheb P Shmde

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHtNDS 
(Ahmednagar). Madan Chainnan, I 
am thankful to you for giving » e  
tune When one look* mto the Reports 
of the Ministry of Energy—ther& are w
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two Reports—one feels and one gets 
an impression that the Ministry is 
really complacent about the energy 
problem both at the national level and 
at the international level. I will come 
to this point a little later.

At this point, I would like to touch 
upon the fact that I do not know who 
is responsible for mismanagement, 
whether the Railways are responsible 
for mismanagement or the Minis- 
try of Energy is responsible for 
mismanagement. Individually, the 
Minister® are good persons; they are 
good-intentioned persons; I have no 
complaint individually against them. 
But the pomt is, what happens to the 
coutry's economy and to the con
sumers. That is really the point. Since 
a number of points have been touched 
about mismanagement, 1 would not 
go into all aspects of the problem I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Mui’ster only to two pumtt.

First of all I would seek hi>» help 
m respect of small scale industries. 
In this country, all State Govern
ments, including the Governimorii 
of India, are encouraging and 
promoting small tcale industiie., 
and there are many small scale indus
tries who require coal. But along with 
those ol big industry, the require
ments of small scale industries are also 
cut down proportionately. I would 
seek an assurance from the hon. Mims- 
tei that the coal requirement of the 
smail scale industries m this coutitrv 
would be met in full. That would 
not be more than 10 or 15 per ccnt of 
the total requirement.

Unfortunately, despite nationalisa
tion, & lot of middle-men have deve
loped at the colhcries and corruption 
has developed in the collieries. Without 
bribing the officers and others, no 
coal delivery takes placc. It is a very 
unfortunate state of affairs. And the 
small scale sector has no capacity to 
bribe.

Secondly, I would seek an assurance 
from the hon. Minister about the 
public sector units. They may be big, 
but they have no capacity to bribe.

The two extracts from the Report, 
which I will read out now, will suffice 
to corroborate my point how the public 
sector units are also suffering as a 
result of not-availability of coal. It 
is well known that the Minister of 
Steel came forward before the House 
and made an announcement about 
cutting down production. At a time 
when the country badly needs steel, 
when the country is importing steel, 
the Minister 0f Steel comes forward 
and says that, due to lack of coke, 
etc., they have to cut down the capa
city utilisation, it is most unfortunate. 
I do not know whose responsibility it 
is. In a democracy, ultimately, the 
accountability has to be there, not 
only in regard to criminal offences, 
but even in regard to execution, im
plementation and running of adminis
tration. Somebody m the Government 
has to take tho responaibilty. The 
accountability to the Indian public has 
to be there as far as these aspects are 
concerned.

I am reading from page 21 of the 
Report The “Steel Plants

For the estimated hot metal pro
duction. of 10.96 million tonnes 
during the current year, the coking 
coal requiremnts were estimated at 
16.68 million tonnes against which 
the supply upto the end of Dcccmber, 
1078. was about 10.84 million 
tonnes.”

Now, I will read about sort coke.

“Soft Coke
The overall requirements of soft 

coke m the country are estimated 
to be around 3.4 million tonnes per 
year. The production and des
patches during the current year 
(April—December 1978) were of the 
order of 1,60 million tonnes. The 
production and despatches suffered 
on account of heavy rains and floods 
during the year,’’

I am not concerned with the explana
tion, what happened. But this is the 
slate of affairs, That is why I was
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bringing this to the notice of 
the hon. Minister. On these two 
suggestions, a* far pmblie sector 
units and the small scale indus
tries are concerned, I wish, the Minis
ter takes «  special interest and annou
nces it as a policy approach that, as 
far as these two sectors are concerned, 
their full coal requirements will be 
met, so that at least the sincerity of 
the Minisrtry will be acceptable to 
the Indian public.

I now come to the basic issue o* 
energy crisis in the world. The 
energy crisis is very serious. But 
unfortunately our response does n o t  
reflqct any seriousness. A number of 
countries are naturally worried about 
it I am reading from the Indian Ex
press 0! today. It is a limited issue, 
but a major issue arises out of it.

“Washington, April 16.
Saudi Arabia’s oil production will 

fell far short of worldwide demand 
by the late 1980s, touching off the 
potential for ‘a fierce political and 
economic struggle' among consum
ing nations, a Senate Foreign Rela
tions Sub-Committee said on Satur
day.

The study said that, while Saudi 
Arabia has more oil reserves than 
any other nation, previous optimis
tic forecasts of its ability and will
ingness to produce as much oil as 
is needed should be discarded

Unless the United States and 
other industrialised importers of 
mideast oil sharply revise their 
energy policies, there will be ‘ad
verse indications for the lives of 
people everywhere’, the report 
said.”

I think, India cannot be an exception 
to this. The situation is so serious. 
Therefore, I would only suggest this. 
Whether it is the previous Govern
ment or this Government, it is the 
same in the sense that tesponsibiity 
is taken by them. Now, what is 
happening in thi$ country? I would,

first of alt, request Ihe Minister to 
come out with a White Paper, 
not on power poHcy but on the energy 
policy of the country. Without a While 
Paper and a comprehensive approach, 
without a clear direction or thrust or a 
qlearout policy implementation this 
country is gQing to lrnd iUelf in diffi
culties* Already as far as administra
tion is concerned, you are failing. 
Despite the ample coal reserves, even 
the thermal stations are not operating 
as per their capacity. But even the 
clearcuf~policy ts not there.

Th<» hon. Minister is awa;e that the 
Estimates Committee of the Parliament 
has gone into this problem a number of 
tunes and requested the government to 
publish a White Paper on this, but. un
fortunately, it has not been done. Even 
when th? previous Government was 
there, this issue came up The Esti
mates Committee t>ays in its latest re
port:

“The Committee would like to 
point out that there is a clear state
ment made by the thr,i Minister of 
Energy in the Lok Sabha on 4 Nocem- 
ler, 1976, that 1he Government are 
interested in evolving a national 
power polit y, (t appears to the Com 
mittee that there is some nuxup bet
ween having a National Powc Policy 
and a National Energy Policy. While 
admittedly power, being a source of 
energy, it would be covered by Natio
nal Energy Policy, the Committee 
have to point out tnat Government 
as such have not brought out any 
White Paper or official document 
spelling out in detail even the Natio
nal Energy Policy.”

Now your contention is, we have ap
pointed a Working Group. I do not 
knew how much time the Working 
Group would take. But it is high time. 
Your Ministry, j know, have manor 
intelligent officers and good advisers.

Y6u have enough Information with 
you. Why should, you require time no*/ 
to announce to the country as far as 
the various aspects of the energy policy
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axe eoncerneS? And then a* far a* our 
energy policy is concerned, X think, 
our thrust should be on renew* 
able sources ot energy. Now, with 
regard to hydel power, my contention 
id that all our estimates are not correct. 
The first study was made in 1958—1900 
and all these facts are known to you. 
Whatever wag attempted is based on 
60 per cent load factor. I think this is 
absolutely wrong. In the Himalayas 
in the rainy season all the rivers flow 
with full fury. The way the Himala
yan rivers flow, there are a number of 
spots wherefrozn <lunng the rainy sea
son the entire energy requirements of 
the country, as far as power is concern
ed, can be tapped But our whole 
approafil is only to base that study cn 
60 per cent load factor. That has to be 
given up. Similarly, the potential of 
power production has to be taken into 
consideration. Even suppose a river 
is in a position to produce power for 
six months or four months only, you 
have to utilise that potential because 
you have no option.

Then, coming to coal, we can afford 
it today but we have to think of our 
future generations also. All non- 
renewrable sources of energy have to 
be very carefully utilised. I know the 
controversy during Mao's time in 
China. Whatever may be our differen
ces on other things, on one thing Mao 
was right, when he emphasized that as 
far as non-renewable sources of energy 
axe concerned like coal and oil, they 
have to be preserved and utilised in a 
most economical manner,

So, in this country there are two 
Aspects. The hydel power potential 
has to be developed. First of all, the 
estimates are totally wrong, as far as 
the hydel power requirements are con
cerned. Hydel power potential in this 
country is so much, I think, because 
of the hilly nature and heavy monsoon 
and a number of other factors. I think 
m  absolutely new appraisal and a new 
ffort of review in this direction is called 
lor. And you say now that Bs. 30

lakhs have been sanctioned lev gains 
into this problem. What it this B& 30 
lakhs? You also say five years' time 
will be required. This is the com
placency we see in the government In 
five years the oil position, the fuel 
supply position in the world is going 
to be totally changed. As I mentioned 
earlier, there is going to be a fierce 
fuel economy war in the world and the 
poor countries will be the worst suf
ferers and India will be one of them. 
You cannot Just afford to be complacent 
on this. I request that as far as the 
hydel power potential is conoerned, you 
have to give the highest priority for 
this. Give up your red-tape and pre
pare a blue print of action as far as 
harnessing the hydel power is con
cerned.

1 come to another renewable source 
of energy. You must have read a lot 
literature. Sugar cane is one ot the 
wonderful plants in the world which 
absorbs solar energy. The scientists 
the world over are all agreed that sugar 
cane has the highest potential among 
the plants to convert solar energy into 
usable energy. You can produce molas* 
ses and from molasses you can produce 
alcohol and you can mix alcohol with 
petrol and thereby petrol consumption 
can be brought down. This is possible 
and it has a tremendous scope without 
diverting too much ot land for produc
ing sugar cane In Brasil they are 
doing it. No experiments are neces
sary and no research is needed. Brazil 
is already running their vehicles on 
this mix.

Therefore, I would suggest to you 
that you should really take a compre
hensive view of things and all renew
able souces of energy whether it is 
molasses, whether it is sugar cane nr 
some other plant, you have to look to 
this aspect of the problem. The other 
thing is that your entire policy is eon* 
earned with coal, and power. What 
about transport? What is your trans* 
port policy?, We encourage individual 
transport Motor cars are being used 
by individuals; Z think wo cannot 
afford to spend our fuel resources tor
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individual cars. Maybe, at some places 
it may be absolutely necessary. For 
example, for Ministers to use cars, 1 
have no objection. But generally using 
of petrol tor individual motor cars 
should be discouraged in this country 
and we must follow the example of 
China. They do not allow the use of 
motor cars by individuals except on 
official duty. In this country, you starve 
agriculture of power. Here our Minis
ters should make a beginning. All of 
us should make a start. Stop all air- 
conditioners in the country and see 
that no power cut is allowed to agri
culture. Everywhere we see agricul
ture is not getting its full requirements 
of power. In Punjab the other day 
I saw thousands and thousands of 
farmers standing m a queue for diesel 
as they do not get electricity. They 
say there is power shortage. There is 
equipment shortage. Even when de
posits are made, it takes the Electri
city Boards years to give connections. 
This is not confined to Punjab, every
where it is the same story. You say 
you are going to give the highest 
priority to agriculture and I think. Sir, 
this gap between our pronouncement 
and action has to be removed. Other
wise, in this country the credibility gap 
is developing between the politicians 
and the public and the public are com
ing to the conclusion that the politi
cians m this country should not be 
relied upon, whatever Party they may 
belong to. I think we have to change 
this unfortunate state otf affairs........

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude, 
/ou have taken more than the time 
due to your Party.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
Dne point more and I have finished. 
Che energy policy has one more as
pect In this country the largest con
sumer of fuel is the domestic section 
tor cooking and the estimates are, I 
»m afraid, underestimates. In this 
country they say 113-112 million tonnes 
of firewood are burnt. But if you 
look to the forest records, they will 
show onljr 8 to 9 million tonnes of fixe-

wood are taken away. Obviously de
forestation is going on on a massive 
scale. You cannot blame the people 
because there is no other alternative. 
The largest energy consumer is the 
domestic section. We feel already our 
forests are getting destroyed, whether 
it is the Himalayas or the Vindhyas or 
the Sahayadris or the Western Ghats. 
Large-scale denudation of forests is 
going on with disastrous consequences 
for the future of the country’s economy. 
We have to find out how this problem 
can be solved. Therefore, an energy 
policy is absolutely necessary. Please 
come out with a comprehensive White 
paper on the energy policy sc that we 
are in a position to guide the destinies 
of the country and put it on a sound 
basis for the development of the 
country’s economy and to ensure ade
quate availability of energy for the 
industry and agriculture. Otherwise 
our economy will collapse and under 
the population pressure all of us will 
suffer and even the democratic fabric 
will break down. That is my fear.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Iqbal Singh 
Dhillon—absent. Shrf Phirangi Prasad.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: These names 
were called yesterday and Speaker gave 
a ruling that the names which were 
called yesterday but who were absent 
will not be called again.

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 am only calling 
those names that have been given to 
me for to-day. People who have been 
called and found absent will not be 
called again. The list is here.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I have no 
objection of anybody speaks. But things 
should be regulated in a proper form.

MR. CHAIRMAN: To whose name 
are you objecting?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Yesterday 
all the names that were given by the 
Ruling Party were called.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have a list hew 
for to-day. Two members’ names have
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been given to me from the Janata and 
two members' names were there for 
Congress. Both of them were absent 
and so, I called Mr. Shinde. Ten 
minutes are left with them for their 
party. Mr. Phirangi Prasad. (Interrup
tions). Now only ten minutes are there 
for the A1DMK. If the gentleman is 
here, I will call him. If he is not 
here... (Interruptions).

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Madam,
Chairman, my objection is that you 
have taken Parliament according to the 
convenience of the ruling party and not 
according to rules. Last day, every 
member had been called by the Chair
man. The list was exhausted and so 
he called the Minister to reply to the 
debate. *

MR. CHAIRMAN. Mr Ravi, will you 
please take your seat?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I shall take 
my seat, madam

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have here in 
front of me a list of members who 
have not been called. Against the per
sons absent, ‘A’ is put down. Where 
there is no ‘A’ I take it that they were 
not absent. So I am calling them.

The list given to me—left with me— 
is given by the Speaker. So, we are 
following the procedure, that has been 
agreed upon and we are not departing 
ftfom that procedure.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Madam, ‘ I 
beg to differ Yesterday evening, the 
Chairman called the Minister to reply 
because he had exhausted the names in 
the list. There was no name to be 
called and that is why he called the 
Minister to reply to the debate,

MR. CHAIRMAN: What can I do 
if the Whip has given me this list? I 
cannot help it. Anyway, Mr. Ravi, 
please don t waste the time of the 
House. Will you please take your seat?

. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL (Ma- 
thur$pur) • You may please allow our 
party member to speak.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Will you kindly 
take your seat? Let Shri Phirangi 
Prasad proceed.

SHRI VAYALA4R RAVI; You have 
already wasted the time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don’t yori under- 
stand that?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; I cannot 
understand this procedure. The Chair
man called the Minister to reply. The 
interpretation given was this that there 
was an intervention by Shri Janeshwar 
Mishra. Yesterday the Chairman call
ed all the names and he exhausted 
that So he called the Minister.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The Minister of 
State has intervened; he has spoken.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: He has not 
intervened. Please go through the re
cords.

MR CHAIRMAN; 1 am not going 
through the records. I am not respon
sible for what the Chairman said yes
terday. You have to go by the Chair
man's ruling. You are wasting the 
time of the House.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; I am not 
wasting the time. You see the Rules 
of Procedure. You have taken the 
House for granted

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ravi, I take 
very strong exception to your mis
behaviour.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: See the 
rules. The rule book is here. You 
please see.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not accept 
your objection.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI Kindly see 
the rule.
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m  CHAIRMAN: Win you please 
take your seat now. Mr. Phtnmgl 
Prasad.

firoft srwTf fiHwhr) : * % -

rcrr »r£tem, im r vr **t 
N t % o t  *t^r #  Tfr t  *?ft 
ffrrtfr TOrtr at #«rr ft? anrf faiEwfl
"ST WT $—*PT 2000 ?wr w r
**nfar ftwfa to  $t arnWt, w tfv 
m m  ft  faRrft tfarctf ?, ifa r 
'T r̂ 3r farcr*ft f̂wrrar to  Tft f> 
3* s ?  if wj?t ?Wt *nr i*
tf t  |. ftra *ft *t *rgf $t
<rr ^  t  i ?rc* Ir *5  wm «it 

t  fa 3 ft  wit vrtt t  i 
ftrcrir f m t  xfo ftrsr̂ ft *$sr | i 

av sarf % tffcif im  fc, f«nw %
fdr*TPT 3nrf tfttff $ <ffW'*T 44HfflVla 
|, VtTOT 39 srfSWRT I  W ^ V  
**r % * t  $ is  srffarcr 11 %$ ?re$ It 
^it r̂nr, ?fr vffer «rtt«r im  n$ tarft
| %  to fft  ffTOTOT I, 3*%
hIwPctw <fllw h w t  vt vn ftw ra  
*T% i i*r% tafawr vtar
%  f e r c t  w m t  * m t  w W  |  f t ?

f^r % swssr vttot stitt j 
f f m  1933 *r, ^  tirrfqr T «r^ f 
f t  I , fa*$% $rf|W  *Ft *arf wta %
W  if snft*T IT  VRTTf 'GBT ’TT 1 
fR% hw  ifPT 3R It VT«ft wtvRror 
flXVrtf VT STWf fUT, tft fxzft ft

iftOTTT % vmx Tt J$ft *PT
vm m*t sfrr % fam  
*ftr in% *M3te ww frcr f?rat 
* w r  m r %fa* Ir f r

^rtft ̂  srwrc t , to ̂  nf |  ftp
«irf % tftaff vt ifiur amj *frc 
«TFf>fty *fcft *  * w  fatffoff TC 
twmr *n?rr |  v* Ir v ilr ft 

fnwpc | fr  $r tifr i?r ftuT t  
^  i â" *m *£t vtapfr ^ 
r̂ar t, ?ft 3̂ rf itft  ̂tqp |  f% 

f*r »rf P̂wtonrf vttT \srr |  
vfrt mx rgfa ft mtit | ,  

i tnp n t* m m  
w**h9PT *f <rr fv ffn̂ : *r|i art 
^ft Fi5Wf ft qnft | , «rnt r̂ fro

• *t$ snrrer 5t»rr f% ^  v*ft ajft 
?t T5 r̂rtr i r̂r ?ft f̂ rr imn % 
^r%T wft t o  v r  w  n^hw
f^TT ’STRTT |, ?TST u f t  <*T?ff VT 'RfT
TOgrr f  i HM4T, f*nrr aft p̂tc sî w 
|, ^ t  wrtt $, ^  wfr frosrr $m
ft i Stir sfarr %frt fk&t ?trt f^r t, 
ilt  tk *flptft irotm  |  i r̂t»r wff
% % r r ^ r q T 3 ;5 r fv t^ r ^ r jf t  |

^  fwrcr ?r vrtSt wwi
^T?T TOT | I V f <Rf*f3Wft 
cTrm |  art wrsr w$z i?t 
% |  I Wot Tt wnt tfvz vt JNIff 
^cr tft | i ^  ^ratir ^t twr ?ft 
*r^r tgV, art |, 3?r if ift f n t  ̂ p

Tt t%t 4 i ??T^t Qtmt farar? f m  
*rz fkmt far vx$ ft t, w  *  *  
*mft fWt ^r J i o tt  xfrfn  
srftr « t %  f w f t  f̂t w  v t  tfim  
^f«r^ i m  108.8 t f t s  | 
^rftr f*rr  ̂ wnc tttw f H
72 7 ^  % pRRT VT ISO 

«rPT5 t , 231*3
t  u frtr? w  174.1 ifa  | i 
vf ?na{ If ŝw |*r §9Rit*rv mv|f

»r| v f  1 fv  ffr ^  i^rff % i | f  # 1
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t  i mar w  i t *  IN W f ft
fctoiT j* r  11  nv #  w t
ft f i p r  ft Hfft t  « * * *  %

*nfr srRrf ft m  f*m t  m  1 1  
ft *rra*ft*r *feft afTft ^  

ftftar «r*»rr fa  w  tar % farcft *V 
f t s f  yr * ro  i  *n »fr * $  tfTO* 
*nr *fnrc *r ^  *R ff ft aitf ^  
tit m m  * m  fc-4ft ft *m*rcrr jf fa 
f t  n w n  ^  f^ n f  ^  ft 
fiw i W  Jrwit ^  <1*

wrfta « r  % *̂r j M  
•fit sro $  ?nfa vt fro ? ftr sr*wf ^ 
•T̂ fTrrCV tit f t o t  p r  ft  i

ft *i? *fr ^ t ^ r r  g fa  *taft *ft 
Wwff ft fW r  W*%K 3fT̂  & * f*|*T 
*ffc V e <ft ft *lft $ *fk 3* «ft * #
$farr 11 aft «rk ftw  % 
fare ft <rre# r trbt icfsfY ft sqft o m  
ft **r $ fa  $ *r£ w w rc q*ft *r 
11 **r%fa<Cft w tfcqrot i isrfcr 
ft $  T$f t  fa  1TTST V5T titufc 
qnft?nftftiftft$tT#$«k3sr % 
ftWt aft 'WT’f VflTT̂ aift $ SH#ff % JflW 
ft ifrc «p*r mwntf ft s r  ft t> v  *  wr 
i m  ait rarer TOT fa  iffirnt 
fow ftl ^HT^^tW r^mRTT I w  
ifenaw *rar *jT3 uto: $ ftfaar vs ft 
tar qftanwr m im  tit forfft ft qnft 
f f  t  qftf f^TfW foTRT aflflf ^
qr *5? t  fa  arrfar **r *  fat* qftr fa*ft- 
*r* | it«fw *«napr * w m t  ft**  

i  fauft tar *ft apRrr q# gf t  vr 
iw|fWt*rf|K i *m vm tit 

mm * * *  ^Wfaft <wwf % vm $ 
«r«ft f  i

i
$  h i **r j  ft? M ir wr iff  %

f*i *f tsr fft sdfer lr >5® irfW
«rr 1 ^fRsrtar t  ^  ^  138 

sr% p k  1 1 *raw  ^  ft 
<ft f  *5 «n®r fiw  Tft| 1 apt# % 
«wm ft i 'z  n f ifp  w  qT 7$  jfarcrtft 

ft f ’j f  vr «ww 1 1 *r|ft ftarpr
ITRT VTS ap̂ ff H W  *F*RT WIT 
ft̂ TT «TT ftf*R HT»T f'S  «fk % «T 
fimft % apro «rnran| tft w: qr rjp 
1 1 i i r f ^  w  frtrr ft 9xvtt vt frn?
I f  *PT apft aft^Rl VSTFft qfaft fftr
jrrfft vhrntff ft |bk  *R?rr qtanr 1

srtar % ttwt ft qsf aftapmft 
tit ^ m i q^rr ; fiRft n̂w VFFfhr 
ai!ft aft ft VTfwarr V̂ ap5T «fT tap

aftvng* ^nrntar vt Ift ?rr 11  
*f aftvmE’ I  *fwft*r vtievr itar
^  irtor  1 ft ir t  ft lijft 
aft ft kwi w*rr fap fir aftapmft ft 
ufw anft If ftrc aft ift ^  ^  q^ft l ,  

v»ft t o  «ra  aft am? 1 wift 
t o  sitar vr frewim ^  |t*rr *ft»tff 
^  fm t *  % ^mrr fft#? 1 ^roAw 
% fftanfft aftft ’tit tufhOT firj|[ aft ft 
ff|T t  f¥ ̂ STfift aft iff tit WOT ifiipfif 
ft l i t  5< 11  ftr«?, ^ 5 t  u p t  %

t  qirf̂ r f ^ f t  ^  «pt %tmm  
ftwr t  i ft arrffftar *itit aft ft anj *ft 
«rnr5 ft> # Jitar ^rqnrf ^  
fwn f̂apaiwfrawft aft Hrf?r qw arrrft 
t  votit ̂ ift % f?n; aft $Rff «r m t 
aprarrcrrt**
fto ff qft qtwrsft |>ft t  i|« «iw 
arctff stft gf 1 1 w K * v m ti* P tt  
tit wfw?r ft vnar «^ft arftirr 1 
ft if tit tit ft nr tfrr iftt ymsftir tit 
aftanmff *ft iftt «^w ftft apr 
*4m  i differ titit tit zm v fox tit
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l*ft  T O tt]
t f t  ? r ft  * * f t  z r h m v f  q ft S f t  a m i  1 1 ,  

m, $ 1 

fiprtft f w n r  *TW * R  T f  
v ^ n f w f  $  Sr faRtfr % *t ^  % *{?? 
f t  sricft t  s n f a t f f  * r k  f ^ m v f  
*ft sn^rra, sfaft t o  cff f̂ srtfV fan*™ 
% <rs% |  Srfor ^ F t  tftr
V t f  B TR  ?fi£t ĉfT I ^3T% trft iTTR f̂f 
% *TWR«ft *0% I  f r  ?nf«Tcr ^  
*TT ^ r ¥ t  f ^ T  * t  M t  *  M t  'T? »R 
^ t  * r  f^TT arn^rr 1 *rcft ^ t  
W  wrt !Ft âP f% tf^t ^fWf^pt fa T *r  

rcfszr^pqr
f>  1 ^  farf?r %*sr % ift t  sto: Trsft 
$  tit t  fa  HTf&nrt vt tftt f^Epmrt vt 
SfST ^  5T»TT% <TI% $ «P$
f%*TT 'STRTT |  f% !WTfT ’BTTsft 'fift ^  I

f o *  3*TT sfclT Sr w  arrcr $  fcR 
’rfjr^T tjssrrsr «Rsft t 1 *w t o h t  %
w % 0̂ ?fto f^m ^f |qr |
gft f R  ^  foi%  t o  f t  srrft
1 1  vfto ?fto 3rt i f t  f  *  *T«ft
q ft fa fipf f gqK fr w  v T ^ t  fim fr  
*rtfr $ 1 wf^rq: $  t o h t  ^ *mr$ 
^ * r r  %  3ft ?fhT & r  ik  f o r  3r 733f t  j n  
*rr: mb t  m f«Rff qrrtSt *t 
sto: ntft % 3R*ft *%mr ^ cnfo 
VTrtft Vt3Fmt T O T  $  1

^ 5  5TT^ ETŜ r % ' H  f*npjft WT 
| ^  <rc fa  ss  arft «r  stot

<gSTlT sr̂ cT ^  f t  TRTT |  I ^SRTT tftSTT 
w  fwnrf «r  TfcTT t  ^

«̂ft»r sreff «=r: q^rr ft 1 *̂r ^ r t f v  
^r ffrpfit i  ^  ^  ̂
| f r  gsrr< r̂ wft $&*$ ^r 
s n ^ t  |  s fr c fs r c r  %  ^ r w r  ^ r r  |  * f k  
ff»r ^  f t  f%R? 3fKft 1 1 w  ?rq[ Sr 
W ? r 1 1 t o w w  
f t r r m  ^m Tft?ft f̂ r*rr ^rnrr |  f v

1 sftffrvrft 
r̂ %tm | TOrrtt *zm frt 

? tr t  «t x m  ^  wTffrft m v  
wmm  ft ^  aft ^  ^r
Vt«ftd ^ t^ % 3 T T T jtt  1 

5*t*rr 1 ?ft»ff TOoft *Fnr 
n w  p̂rt Ĵrar ^rrr ,5nf^‘ 1 ?̂rr 

eft f?«r% argcr sraft ^  ^ F t 1 1

*rt % f  ĉRT |t «P̂ TT Tr^T 
| f% ?rtq% ^  fw r  % f̂t |sr  ̂ ftqrfa ft 
^?rvt ir^t s«iT# ^r^r 

^  1

MR. CHAIRMAN. The hon Minis
ter

DR SARADISH ROY: Sufficient
time is still there; please allow some 
of us to seak . (Interuptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
I have made a request to allow me 
some time.

SHRI K GOPAL Five hours have 
been allotted for this; there is plenty 
of time.

MR CHAIRMAN- May I just ex
plain the position? Two hours weye 
left when we started. We have al
ready taken one hour. The time given 
for various Parties is: Janata Party- 
one hour forty-nine minutes, Congress 
had 9 minutes and AIDMK had ten 
minutes left. The Congress Party Mbs 
spoken, AIDMK member is not here, 
they have not spoken. Shri Shinde 
took more than nine minutes and other 
hon. Members have also taken time. 
The hon. Speaker has left very clear 
instruction that nobody who was ab
sent yesterday should be called.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTJSRJIfE:
I was not absent . . .  (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN; Your name to not 
here, because there is no time left to* t 
your party.
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Now, 1 have called the Minister.. . .  
(litterrwpttons).

DR. SARDISH HOY: There is no 
quorum___(Interruptions).

SH*RI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Durgapur): There is no quorum 
in the House___ (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN; Will you please 
sit down; 1 am on my legs.

AN HON. MEMBER: Please give five 
minutes to each Member, who want to 
speak .. (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you please
take your seats? You heard an hon 
Member raising a lot of hullabaloo. He 
objected___

SHRI K. GOPAL: What is hulla
baloo?

MR. CHAIRMAN. All right, a lot of 
noise was made saying that yesterday, 
the Minister had been called and he 
wanted me to look up the record of 
yesterday. I told him that 1 was not 
going to look up the record of yester
day. Today, I have a list in front of 
me; this has been left by the hon. 
Speaker himself. I am following that 
list. I am not calling the hon. Mem
bers who were called and were absent 
yesterday. I have exhausted the list 
given to me by the Speaker. And as 
things stand, there is just one hour. 
Generally, we take about an hour for 
the Minister’s reply, disposing of the 
cut motions, etc. (interruptions) I am 
not able to follow you. (Interruptions)
14.09 hrs.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA 
(Tezpur): You are giving one hour to 
the Minister.

ME. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Minister,
please begin your speech. This will 
go on. (Interruptions)

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
B8R; I have raised a point of order 
about quorum.

SHRI K. RAMAMUHTHI (Dfaaram- 
pitfi): there Is no quorum.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The quorum bell 
is being rung.

New there is quorum. I have called 
the Minister to reply. The hon. Minis
ter. (Interruptions)

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY
(SHRI P. RAMAC$AND$*NK I am 
indeed very— (Interruptions) (

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is one
more hour left. (Interruptions).
What i* all this fuss for? (,Interrup
tions). Please begin speech, Mr. Minis
ter. Please get up and start speaking 
Mr. Minister.

(interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: I cannot under

stand when so many persons speak 
simultaneously.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALr 
DER: Please don’t be so rigid: you 
must allow two or three Members to 
speak, give five minutes each Prom 
our side you can call Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee; from that side you can call 
the hon. Member from Assam and one 
Member from this side.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I understand
that some of you want to speak: Mr. 
Somnath Chatterjee wants to Speak 
but the time is not there for him...
(Interruptions) Will you please try to 
understand? For CPI(M) 11 minutes 
were allotted. (Interruptions) Please 
let me finish. Instead of 11 minutes, 
the Member from his party has alrea
dy taken 18 minutes and I am not in 
a position to give any more time to 
his Party— (Interruptions) No. I 
have called the Minister.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: Madam 
Chairman, I am indeed very grateful 
to the hon. Members.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAJ> 
DER: It you do not allow our speaker 
to speak, I protest and we are walking 
out of protest against your behaviour.

(Shri Krishna Chandra Holder and 
some hon. Members then left the 
House).
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MB. CHAIRMAN; The Minister may 
begin hie speech; I am calling the lion. 
Minister.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN 
(Cannanore): But there Is no quorum.

m  M  «N «m  if 
w * * ;  ( 4 f t « t t a r « r a )  • T O i f i r  

Jtg fc w * w * r  s ff H * h r r , i p p c  * * w  ^ h r r  

p f t i  

t  I

MR CHAIRMAN: It is not the cus
tom. having onoe called the Minister, 
to co back; the Chair is no* going to 
call anybody else. I am sorry; I do 
not want to call anybody else.. . .  (Inr 
tcrwptwnf). No, no. Only the 
Minister shall speak.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: 
Madam Chairman, I am grateful to the 
fee*. Members who have participated 
la the discussion and gave valuable 
suggestions for tfee successfully func
tioning of the Energy Ministry and 
the Government

1 would like to inform the House 
that the power position in the coun- 
country has improved considerably 
and today we are in a better position 
that what we were. The power gene
ration has gone up by 12 per cent. 
According to the statistics available, 
the shortage of power was 15.5 per 
cent 1& 1977-78. In 1978-79 It has 
come down to 10 per cant At the 
same time, the demand tor power has 

up tor about 8 per cent. That is 
why you And..

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: On a 
point of ovder. These is no quorum 
to Urn House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bell is being 
wag—

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, there is 
quorum. The Minister.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: As
I told you earlier, the power posi
tion is comfortable in the couatry. 
Not only generation has gone up all 
over but in certain regions, the gene
ration has gone up very well said 
overall improvement in the power 
generation we can notice.

Members have expressed concern 
about the power shortage in the eas
tern region.. Last week, 1 came be
fore the House and said that we 
would take necessary steps to see 
that west Bengal gets enough power 
from neighbouring States. 1 am happy 
to inform the House that the power 
position in West Bengal has improved 
considerably. We were able to arrange 
power from Orissa, and Uttar Pra
desh. Also by better generation in 
the DVC, we are able to give enough 
power as required in the West Bengal 
system.

Members have expressed concern 
about the functioning of the regional 
electricity boards. It is true that the 
regional electricity boards have to 
function effectively if there is to be 
integrated operation of power in the 
country. 1 entirely agree with the 
hon. Members. Unless the electricity 
boards follow a disciplined method of 
operation, it wiU be difficult to have 
optimum utilisation of power in the 
country.

Hon. Members have expressed con
cern about the lack of capacity fe the 
country. It la true that in the 
1977-78 when the Government came to 
power, the available capacity in the 
countiy in utilities was only about 22,00 
MW and with non-utilities, it was 
only 24,000 MW. Today I am hapgy 
to announce in the House that we 
have added nearly 5000 MW in 
course of the last two years. Most of 
the ,ir̂ *c are generat
ing power. And in the course of the 
coming few weeks... .
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SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
1)KR: Ther* ia no quorum. And if 
then la n6 quorum, how can the 
Bouse continue?

MB. CHAIRMAN: The quorum bell 
will have to be rung. Let the quotum 
bell be rung, if you insift.

Nov there is quorum. I would re-̂  
quest hon. Members to keep sitting 
in the House, because very often 1 
find there are only 15 Members and 
the question of quorum has not been 
raised. Today certain members are 
determined to raise the quorum ques- 
lion. So, 1 would request them to re
main in their seats. Now the boa. 
Minister.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: This 
Madam Chairman is not co-operating. 
She is always creating obstacles. I 
take objection to her remarks.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: We
propose to add to the capacity in the 
Seventh Plan also. For the Seventh 
Plan we have already sanctioned 
generation schemes lor 11,000 MW. 
In addition, 5,000 MW of project* will 
be considered in the coming lew* 
months. We have already instructed 
the concerned people to take advance 
action on all these projects which we 
have already sanctioned.

The hon. Member, Shri Jasrotta, 
made a reference to Bsdrasutt end 
Salal projects. Regarding BairasuU, 
ttte first unit wiH start functioning in 
March 1980 and the other two units 
will be ready at intervals of six 
months each.

With tfeffttti to the 841*1 project, 
even thftugh it was sanctioned about
7 years age, and shotfd has* been 
completed in the next 5-8 years be
cause o f technical problem* that have 
arias* Mi Urn course of the implemen
tation o f this achemev there is delay. 
OtbstfWia* we should have done it a 
little earlier.

Hon. Members have asked a ques
tion about the hydel potential in the 
country. It ia true that wo have got 
nearly n jm  MW ol hydel potential 
in the country and the present capa
city is only 11,000 MW. So, our efforts 
are to see that most of the schemes 
are taken up; and as and when we 
find resources and the feasibility re
ports are ready, we will go ahead 
with the new hydel projects.

A lot of criticism was made in the 
House with respect to West Bengal. 
I would like to impress upon the hon. 
Members that in West Bengal the 
problem is that a number of schemes 
to the tune of more than 1,000 MW, 
which were sanctioned more than 6-7 
yean ago, have not been completed. 
They are still m the construction 
stage. Had they been completed on 
time, today there would have been no 
problem of shortage of power in West 
Bengal.

In spite of all these things we have 
tried to go to the assistance of West 
Bengal and solve their problem.

Some hon. Memebers have raised 
the question about the equipment that 
has been supplied. I would like to tell 
the hon. House that the indigineously 
manufactured equipment is very well 
comparable with imported equipment. 
Zt ia not the equipment that Is to be 
blamed, it is because we have to 
have better maintenance in the vari
ous power projects. When you have 
got effective management and mainte
nance, definitely ptower generation 
can pick up much better than wfeat it 
la today and in any new industry 
particularly engaged in the manufac
ture of sophisticated equipment like 
power equipment, it take some time 
not only to perfect the technology, 
but alio the units t& e some time 10* 
stabilisation. That is what we find 
with the present equipment that is 
being supf&ad for the various power 
project* and we c*n be ptoud end 
rightly so, about the manufacturing
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[Shri P. RamachandraaJ 
capabilities of the BHEL which has 
been supplying power e«iuipment to 
various power projects.

About the capacity utilisation which 
the hon. Members have raised, one of 
the hon. Members has mentioned that 
in this country capacity utilisation or 
the load factor is very low compared 
to other countries. Probably the hon. 
Member has made a mistake because 
availability is different from utilisa
tion. Even in our country the availa
bility is more than 70 per cent. And 
even in most of the other countries 
availability is roughly about 75 per 
cent. The utilisation depends upon the 
demand for power during the off- 
peak time. Today the chronic difficul
ty in this country is, there is only 
peak time shortage in most of the re
gions and areas. In fact during the 
night time we have got a lot of sur
plus power.

Not only that. What the monsoon is 
good, when the hydel power genera
tion goes up, naturally the thermal 
generation will come down thereby 
on an average the capacity utilisation 
will go 3own in fact, even in eastern 
region, or as a matter of fact in all 
the regions, the night load demand is 
very low and even the maintenance 
time that is taken is a little more 
than normally what it should be. In 
addition, we find that il a number of 
units are in drought prone areas na
turally the capacity utilisation also 
comes down. Because of these various 
factors only the capacity utilisation is 
lower than in oth^r countries. Unless 
we take effective steps to see that the 
power during the off-peak time is 
utilised to the best advantage, the 
capacity utilisation will be low only. 
Unless the load curve is flattered, it 
is very difficult to have higher capa
city utilisation So we have to think, 
and all the .State Governments and 
the hon. Members also must come for
ward with suggestions qn how to use 
this off-peak.* power particularly in 
night times, or instance, one sug

gestion that was made was that some 
of the industries can have one shift 
during night time. For that also #*»»» 
incentives might be given not only 
for the industrial units, but also to 
the workers who work during night 
shift, if these steps are taken, the 
capacity utilisation will not only go 
up, but the national wastage can also 
be minimised by utilising this power 
during off-peak time.

After this Government came to 
power, the gestation period with re
gard to thermal projects has been 
brought down. It was previously more 
than 60 months. Today we have 
brought it down to an average of 51 
months, and our efforts are :o see 
that this gestation period of commis
sioning a project from the day of its 
commencement should be brought 
down to 48 and even 42 months. Then, 
cost escalations will be minimised, 
and wastage will not be there. These 
power projects can be commissioned 
on time, and we can utilise the power 
available.

Members have made some reference 
to the functioning of the electricity 
boards and the losses incurred by 
them. We have appointed a high 
power committee under the chair
manship of a Member of the Planning 
Commission to go into the working of 
these electricity boards and advise 
them about improvement of their 

management. Also, the selection of the 
personnel for the electricity boards,, 
tariff various problems concerning 
the electricity boards and the power 
sector will be gone into by this com
mittee. I hope the committee will sub
mit their report and their sugges
tions will be circulated to the State 
Electricity Boards, so that they can 
implement them as and when they 
come across these difficulties.

About the future energy poHey,' 
hon. Member &hri A. P. Shinde made- 
a few suggestions. 1 would like to 
make some remarks on that. Dewe*
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lopments in the energy economy of 
the world, following the sharp in
crease in tile price of oil in the inter
national market since 1973, focussed 
attention on the need for a compre
hensive energy policy framework to 
guide the pattern of energy demand 
and development of various forms of 
energy, consistent with the develop
ment of over-all economy and the 
availability of resources. There are 
certain basic features of our energy 
scene which render our energy pro
blems more complex. Our present 
level of energy consumption is very 
low compared to standards in deve
loped countries and a sizeable portion 
of our energy demand is met from 
sources like fuel wood, cowdung and 
agricultural waste, though their share 
has reduced from about 67 per cent 
in the early fifties to about 43 per 
cent at present. The consumption of 
commercial forms of energy has re
gistered an impressive growth since 
the advent of planned development. 
During the period 1953-54 to 1975-76, 
over-all commercial energy Consump
tion grew at the rate of 6.78 per cent 
per annum. Electricity registered the 
fastest growth rate of 10.33 per cent 
followed by direct use of oil products 
which grew at the rate of 7.4 per cent 
and direct use of coal which grew at 
4.2 per cent.

On account of the fiscal and other 
measures taken by the Government 
following the steep rise in oil prices 
in the international market in 1973, 
the consumption of oil products .re
mained almost stationary during 1974 
and 1975, but has again shown a ten
dency to pick up since 1976. In 
terms of coal replacement, oil pro
ducts provide even about 45 per 
cent of the commercial energy con
sumed 'in the country, the balance 
being shared almost equally by 
direct use of coal and electricity.

Though the demand for energy 
consumption of modern commercial 
forms of energy has registered a 
phenomenal growth, in the ’ past

thirty years, ours is still a low ener
gy economy in comparison with ad
vanced countries. Our per capita 
consumption of commercial energy 
is about 10 per cent of the world 
average and only about 3.5 per cent 
of the average in the developed 
economies. Given our population base 
and resource availability, we cannot 
possibly pursue strategies which 
would enable us to meet demands 
for energy in an unrestrained man
ner. During the current decade, the 
world has been made to realise that 
energy is something precious and it 
cannot be wastefully used. The cost 
of energy supplies has also increased 
steeply in recent years, and it is 
expected to increase further as re
sources become more and more 
scarce. Given these trends, it would 
be prudent for us to pursue a deve
lopment policy would be least energy 
intensive but ensure economic growth 
appropriate to achieve our socio
economic objectives and fulfil the 
aspirations ot cur people. Our stra
tegy should be to judiciously mix 
energy intensive and labour-intensive 
technologies to derive optimum bene
fits in the given situation. As a 
nation, we cannot aspire for a free 
and unconstrained energy economy. 
On the other hand, we shpiild seek 
to introduce measures for efficient 
management of the energy demand 
and supplies consistent with our 
basic goals and objectives. The per
spective in the Five Year Plan 1978- 
83 broadly aims at such an objective.

Given our resource endowments, 
coal will be the main source of pri
mary energy for the next few decades. 
The Policy of the Government is that
oil and natural gas are not wasted by 
industries and utilities that can use 
coal instead. This is extremely 
relevant considering the trends in 
energy consumption prior to the oU 
price hike. The performance of the 
coal industry in the recent past ins
pires hope and confidence that they 
would meet the increasing energy 
demand m the foreseeable future. 
The curbs on the consumption of oil
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and gas would result in increased 
demand lor electricity in view of its 
versatility and convenience in handl
ing. While development of hydro
power would be given preference, 
wherever feasible sites are available, 
thermal power generation based on 
coal would continue to be the major 
source of electricity in the foresee
able future.
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SHRI X . RAMAMURTHY: Madam, 
Chairman** there is no quorum.

MR, CHAIRMAN: Let the quorum 
bell be run- .Now there is quorum 
Mr. Minister, you may continue.

SHKI P. RAMACHANDRAN: The 
Government is alive to the problems 
of energy availability and supply in 
the counrty and the problems posed 
by increase m the price and insecu
rity of supplies of oil in the interna
tional market. The last comprehen
sive review of energy issues was 
carried out a few years ago on the 
basis of the report submitted by the 
Fuel—Policy Committee. Having re
gard to the critical role of energy 
in the economic development and 
the greater emphasis being given to 
adoption of labour intensive techno
logies and integrated rural develop
ment, a Working Group cm Xnergy 
Policy has been sat up to recommend 
a strategy for development of energy 
economy and measures for optimum 
use of available energy resources in 
th« future.

My friend, Mr. K. Ramamurthy has 
raised certain questions about the 
tenders with regard to the Regional 
Eectridty Boards, particularly the 
Northern Region. You know, there 
is a procedure follower in this. 
Whenever these tenders are called 
for under the World Bank Assistance, 
they at* processed by a, Technical 
Committee and sent to the World 
Bank for their opinion, and when 
they come bade, they will ceme be* 

fore the Jtoretaries’ Committee and

if ascm w iy then they wfll come to 
the Ministry too. fin Hr, X am sorry, 
I am not in a position to tell you 
about the stage at which these ten
ders are because they have been sent 
to the World Bank and so fax it has 
not been sanctioned. I  can tell you 
that. 1 would like to make one or 
two more points.

PROF P. G MAVALANKAR: The 
question is whether the procedure 
was properly followed.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: It
was perfectly followed.

SHRI K RAMAMURTHY: Three
tenders have been submitted. My 
question is whether all the three 
tenders have been submitted to the 
World Bank.

SHRI P RAMACHANDRAN. Un
less it comes back, I will not be 
able to tell you. (Interruptions).
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Don’t tell us anything else. But tell 
us about the procedure that ha* been 
followed, and whether it has been 
properly followed.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN. As 
regards transmission distribution 
losses, it is true that in our country, 
it is roughly about 20 per cent and 
xn some other countries it ig much 
leas. That is so because in our coun
try the network is very large because 
of our emphasis the rural electri
fication. That is why the losses art 
a little bit high in our country. We 
have already electrified nearly 
2,26,000 villages and we have already 
energised about 35.2 lakh pump sets 
in the villages. When you have to 
carry the power to the remote ear
ners, naturally, the losses will be 
there. We are trying to see that the 
losses are minimised by effective 
monitoring and also by putting some 
capacitors at the various tfactt art 
creating more sttiMrtsttons as a*d 
when thqr are requfrsd.
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Wit* m*t&  to coal, my esteemed 
cOUe*«n* ha« already nude bis re- 
marks. With regard to availability 
Of coal lor the various consuming 
sectors, I can assure the House that 
the coal is available in plenty to meet 
the consumers' demands and even 
the demands of the smallscale indus
tries and other consumers. The 
question is, « i we make available the 
coal, there may be some constraints 
in transport. In fact, we are allow
ing the coal to be transported even 
by road when the consumer comes 
forward with a valid permit and 
certificate from ttfe small-scale in
dustries and the industrial concerns...

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Have you seen the S.O.S. from the 
Gujarat Chief Minister?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: I
got the letter also,

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
What are you doing?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: We
are tryii\g to move the coal and we 
are having coordination meetings 
with the Railway Ministry and trying 
to improve the position of wagons. 
He hag assured that in the coming 
two weeks, there will be a very per
ceptible improvement in the wagon 
availability and we hope to see that 
n0 consumer suffers for want of coal.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I
only say, Tathagtu.

SERI P. RAMACHANDRAN: X
do not know whether I should take 
more time of the House. 12 1 take 
a little longer time, immediately the 
question will be raised that there is 
no quorum. 1 do not want to incon- 
vertience the House, allowing people 
to raise such questions.

With these words, 1 commend the 
dtiaands of my Ministry to the ac- 
ceptance the House and t request 
tfee hon. Member* who have given cut 
fcftiltaK not to press for titan

SHRX K  RAMAMURTHY: 1 want 
to have one clarification. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether the regional electricity 
boards are subordinate to the Central 
Electricity Authority.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: 
These electricity boards are consti
tuted with the consent of the State 
Electricity Boards and the State Gov
ernments. It is a question of inte
grated operation of the power. When 
we are aiming at a national grid, 
unless we have a regional grid effec
tively functioning, we cannot have 
an effective national grid. To have 
these things, there must be coopera
tion from all sides. It is a question 
of putting the available power to 
the best possible use. Otherwise, it 
is a national waste. That is why we 
want regional electricity boards to 
function effectively. It is only with 
this end in view that we are doing 
all this.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: My
question was, whether the regional 
electricity boards are subordinate to 
the Central Electricity Authority or 
not.

SHRI p. RAMACHANDRAN: 
There is no question of subordina
tion. It is a question of regional 
electricity boards functioning on the 
advice of the Central Electricity Au
thority. These boards are constitu
ted with the consent of the State 
Electricity Boards. Where is the 
question of subordination? It is a 
question of a particular purpose for 
which these boards are constituted. 
There is no question of subordina
tion or insubordination. It is a 
question of the optimum utilisation 
of available power that these boards 
are constituted. Where is the ques
tion of subordination?

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: Madam 
Chairman, through you I would like 
t0 suggest to the bon. Minister to 
correct his answer that he has given 
to me, in the written answer, stating
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that all the regional electricity boards 
are subordinate to the Central Elec
tricity Authority. I would like him 
to correct the answer.

MR CHAIRMAN: If I havs under
stood the hon. Minister, he says that 
the Central Electricity Authority will 
give such direction to the regional 
electricity boards as may be neces
sary. To that extent, you may consi
der them subordinate. But he does 
not like the word “subordinate**.

SHRI K RAMAMURTHY: He has 
given a categorical answer t0 this 
House, to my Unstarred Question, 
stating that all the regional electri
city boards are subordinate to the 
Central Electricity Authority. It 
shows that they are encroaching upon 
the functioning of the State Electri
city Boards. For the limited purpose 
of integrated operations, the Regional 
Electricity Boards are subordinate to 
the Central Electricity Authority.

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanbad): I
want to know whether the hon. 
Minister has seen this report in 
today’s paper. The Power Engineers’ 
Association has disputed the Minis
ter’s claim of generating a capacity 
of 3,022 MW this year. They say 
that only 1,500 MW capacity has been 
created. Would he like to make any 
comment on this observation of the 
Power Engineers' Association?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: I
am not going to comment on what has 
appeared. But X can say one thing. 
In any power development, these 
units are completed at a particular 
time, and these units take some time 
for stabilisation. Even when a unit 
is commissioned, for a couple of days 
it will run and then it will be stop
ped and the machines will be taken 
out to examine the bearings £nd 
other things and to see whether 
everything is working allright. When 
the projects are completed in physi
cal work, we call it completion of 
the protects*, and if somebody has 
get come other opinion, I cannot

help it. (Here, out of 5,000 MW, so 
far completed, already more than 05 
per cent are generating commercial 
power, and the rest of the units will 
generate commercial power in the 
course of the next six to eight weeks 
because that is the time taken for 
stabilisation. There is no question of 
dispute in this. Suppose some unit 
has been taken out for exa
mination and suppose somebody 
says that it has not been. 
What can you do? For instance, we 
have not included the units like 
Vijayawada even though the work 
has been completed; we have not 
taken this into consideration. For 
instance, in Kali Nadhi, the work 
has been completed, but wc have not 
taken this into consideration because 
of lack of water. So, we, in the best 
of our judgment, consider that cer
tain units are completed and then we 
take them into consideration.
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Trnraffr a r
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SHRI P. RAMACHANQRAN: We
are not ignoring the claims of any 
State, It is a question of planning 
for larger power programme. We 
are sanctioning a number of schemes 
as soon as the project reports are 
ready. In Bihar, we have already 
sanctioned projects like Tenughat and 
Muzaffarpur, and there are other 
hydel projects like Koel Karo. When 
these projects are taken and 
completed* there will he. o s ^ h
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power in Bihar, In addition to these, 
when the demand grows, when the 
next batch of super thermal stations 
are considered, definitely the Kahal- 
gaon Project also will be taken into 
consideration.
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SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: 
Already there is a large thermal 
station coming up at Singhrauli. 
Even in Madhya Pradesh another 
super thermal power station is com
ing up at Roriba. So there is no 
question of any area being neglected. 
It is true that there are large reserves 
in Singhrauli area and we are 
planning even some more thermal 
stations nearabottt. So there is no 
question of any area being neglected.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before I put
the cut motions to the Demands tor 
Grants of the Ministry to the vote 
of the House, 1 would like to knotar 
if any hon. Member wishes to with
draw his cut motion.

a m E BON. MEMBERS: They
art not there.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then 1 will put 
them all together.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: No,
Madam, you please put my cut 
motions 144, 163 and 162 separately.

SHRI A. K. ROY: Also mine, 105, 
106, 107 and 108.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I ;shall now put 
the Cut Motion No. 105 of Shri 
A. K. Roy to the vote of the House, 
This relates to: “Failure to have 
captive Railway t0 ensure supply of 
coal to Steel and Power Plants” .

Cut Motion No. 105 was put and 
negatived,

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
cut motion No. 106 to the vote of 
the House.

Cut Motion No. 106 was put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 shall now put 
Cut Motion No. 107,

SHRI A. K. ROY: Madam, Chair
man, kindly read that out.

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. Cut
Motion No. 107 relates to:

“Delay in finalising new Wage
Board for the workers”.

SHRI A. K. ROY: I would like
to press for a Division.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Lobbies
have already been cleared. If the 
doors have not been opened, we shall 
proceed with the division.

The question is:

‘That the Demand under the
head Coal and Lignite be reduced
to Re. V

[Delay in finalising new Wage
Board ’ft ?  the' workers]* (107).
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Subject to correc
tion the resultfof the division is:

Ayes 2
Noes 69

The motion toa$ negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now  I shall put 
Motion No. 108 to the vote o| the 
House.

Cut Motion No. 108 to the vote of the 
negatived

MR CHAIRMAN: 1 shall now put 
Cut Motion No 144 to vote.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: Kindly 
read that out.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Demand under the head
Ministry of Energy be reduced fay 

Rs. 100."

[Need to stop the entry of foreign 
multinationals like Seimens in the 
vital sector of power distribution in 
the country. (144)]

The motion was negatived

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
cut motion N$. 153 oi Sftri^K. Ramam- 
murthy to tEe vote.

Cut Motion No. 153 was not and 
aegetirad.

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 shall now put 
Cut Motion No. 192 of Shsi K. Rama- 
smurthy to fhe vote.

SHRI RAMAMURTHY: Kindly read 
it out.

MR. CHAIRMAN; AU right. I shall 
read out Cut Motion No. 162 which re
lates to:

“Failure to appoint C.B.I. enquiry 
into the Seimens deal lor the supply 

of equipment to L6ad ltaffettih Cen
tres.”

SHRTK. RAMAMMURTHY: Madam, 
1 would like to ores* fbr 6 Division

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let jthe lobbies be
cleared...................tab les have oeen
cleared The question is:

“That the Demand under the head 
Power Development be reduced by 
Rs. 100.

[Failure to appoint GBI enquiry into 
the Seimens deal for the supply of 
equipment to Load Despatch Cen
tres. (162)]

The Lok Sabha divided:
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HR. CHAIRMAN: Subject to
terrection the result* of the division 
4s: Aye* 18; Noei 78

The motion was negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will put all the 
remaining cut motions which were 
moved already to the vote of the 
House.

SHRI K. A. RAJ AN (Trichur): I
want my cut motion to be put to vote 
separately.

MR. CHAIRMAN; I called on the 
Members and asked them if they want 
any of the cut motions to be singled 
out and put separately. The hon 
Member was not present at that time. 
Therefore I # 1  sorry, 1 cannot take it 
up again now at this stage. I will now 
put all the remaining cut motions 
which have already been moved to the 
vote of the House.

SHRI K. A. RAJ AN : 1 have moved 
my cut motion*...

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will put them 
all together to the vote of the House

SHRI K. A. RAJAN: I have a
right t0 submit that it may be put to 
vote separately.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have got before 
me the list containing cut motions 
Nos. 105, 106, 107, 108, 114, 162 etc. 
Which do you want to be put?

SHRI K. A. RAJAN: 381.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no 831 
in this. I have seen it. The cut 
motions moved are upto 171. That is 
all The cut motions moved are: 
28-38, 52—57- 76—85; 86—94,

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I will
move it now.

MR. CHAIRAMAN: No. You can't 
move anything now. These are already 
moved.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: By whom?

MR. CHAIRMAN: By the Mem
bers.

SHRi VAYALAR RAVI: Give the 
names.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Rajagopal
Naidu—28 to 38. Then 52 to 51 Shri 
Robin Sen, 76 to 85. The cut motion 
m the name of Shrj Bijoy Modak are 
Nos. 8fi to 94, m the name of Shri 
A. K. Roy are Nos. 99 to 124 and 171,
io the name of Shri K. A Rajan are 
Nos. 125 to 139 and in the name of 
Shri K. Ramamurthy are Nos. 142 to 
170. I will put all the remaining cut 
motions which 'have already been 
moved to the vote of the House.

Cut motion Nos. 28 to 38, 52 to 57, 76 
to 94, 99 to 104, 109 to 138, 145 to 152, 
154 to 161 and 163 to 171 were put and 

negatived.

AN HON. MEMBER: I want my
cut motion to be put separately.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem
ber who moved his cut motion may say 
which cut motion he moved.

SHRI K. GOPAL: All the cut
motions.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am not going 
to reopen the question. The question 
shall not be reopened, j  asked the 
hon. Members to intimate as to the 
Nos. of cut motions which they wanted 
to fee put separately. At that time the 
Members were not present. So, I am 
putting all the cut motions together to 
the vote of the House Those in 
favour may please say ‘Ayes*.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: ‘Aye'.

•The following Members also recorded their votes: 
AYES: Shri P. Shiv Shankar.
NOES: Shri Govinda Munda.
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MR CHAIRMAN- Those who are 
agfitast may please "NO*

SEVERAL HON MEMBERS *No’
m r  Ch air m a n  i think woes*

have it and all the cut motions are
lOat

(Interruptions)
MR CHAIRMAN Now, the ques

tion is

“That the respective sums not ex
ceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums necessary 
tc defray the charges that "w. *11 come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1980, 
in respect of the heads of demands 
entered in the second column thereof 
against Demands Nos 28 to 30, 
relating to the Ministry of Energy ”

Those in favour may please say ‘Aye’
SEVERAL HON MEMBERS ‘Aye

MR CHAIRMAN Those against 
may please 'No”

SOME HON MEMBERS ‘No’
MR CHAIRMAN I think the 

‘Ayes’ have it.
SHRI K A RAJ AN My rvt motions 

have not been put separately
MR CHAIRMAN If vou want a 

division, there will be a division on 
the Demands for Grants of this 
Ministry

(Interruption*)

If you do not want a division, then 
I take it that the Demands are passed.

(Interruptions)

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI We want 
a Division

MR CHAIRMAN Let the lobbies 
be cleared

(interruptions)

SHRI KRISHAN KANT (CHartii- 
gurh) According to the sules of 
Procedure if any Member WMdtts a 
division on any of his cut motions, it 
cannot be refused That is the right 
of every Member of the Souse H 
any Member wants his cut motion to 
be put to the vote of the House, it 
should be accepted The chair has *w> 
discretion to overrule it

SHRI K GOPAL Not only that, 
when you put the demands to the vote 
of the House, if any Member wants «  
division, how can you stop it?
(Interruptions)

MR CHAIRMAN Now, the lobbies 
are being cleared And ms things 
stand, I consulted the horn Members 
(Interruptions) I asked the jihon. 

Mefnbers if any hon Member wanted 
any cut motion to be j|nit separately 
As a result of my enquiry, two- hon 
Members wanted seven cut motions 
to be put separately and I have done 
that If any one of you wants any 
other cut motion to be put separately, 
let the mover say so and I will put 
it

SHRI K A RAJAN I want my 
cut motion No 139 to be put 
(Interruptions)

PROF p G MAVALANKAR Shri 
Krishna Kant is right (Interrup- 
ttons)

SHRI K GOPAL More than that 
when you put the demands also send if 
we want a division you are not per
mitting that {interruptions)

PROF P G MAVALANKAR When 
you asked the hon Members if any
one of them wanted his cut motions to 
be put separately to the vote of the 
House it so happened that several him 
Members did announce the numbers 
of their cut motions but unfortunately, 
it seems that in the dlft of the noisfe, 
the chair could not hear a particular 
Member who was giving his number 
Mr Rajan did say that his cut motion 
No 139 should be put to the vote Of 
the House Perhaps you did not bear 
that 1 appreciate that t would be 
grateful if you do it kem (tntmvp- 
tions)
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W .  CHAIRMAN: I wish to make
it clear that if «ny hon. Member wants 
a division on anything, there is no 
question of denying it. There is 
absolutely no intention to deny any 
Member of his right to demand a 
division. But in all fairness, you 
must alsd concede this point that 1 
did ask if arty hon. Member wanted 
to move his cut motions separately. 
At that time, only two Members stood 
up and they gave seven cut motions.. 
(Interruptions). Let me finish. Mr. 
Mavalankar, please take your seat. 
Now, I have one further and 1 can 
understand some of the hon. Members 
are upset and ruffled because they 
could not speak. (Interruptions).

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: We
are only exercising our right.
(Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: i will explain.
Will you please take your seats? The 
lobbies have been cleared. (Interrup
tions). May I say this? May I say 
that as far as the speaking episode is 
concerned, if there was one Member, 
I would have accommodated, but 
several stood up. (Interruptions). 
Anyway, now the lobbies have been 
cleared; and lobbies having been 
cleared— (Interruptions). I cannot 
hear when so many people talk... . 
(Interruptions). If there is any hon. 
Member who, even at this stage, wants 
it ... (Interruptions). I am going to ask 
Mr. Rajagopal Naidu, whether he 
wants it .. . .  (Interruptions).

wwrtor t o w  : i  1

MR. CHAIRMAN: The suggestion
is that all the Cut Motions having 
been disposed of___(Interruptions).

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No.

THE MINISTER OP STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRi BIJU PATNAIK): The 
Chair has already declared that the 
Cut Motions have been disposed of, 
and the Demands have been passed. 
You cannot go back on that

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am going to
have only division on the Demands 
and nothing else Those in favour 
of the Demand may please say 'Aye*.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: ‘Aye’.
(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have disposed
of the Cut Motions (Interruptions). 
Please send it to me in writing which 
of the Cut Motions (Interruptions) 
I understand that Mr. K. A. Raj an 
wants his Cut Motion No. 139 to be 
put to division. Is that so?

SHRI K. A. RAJAN: Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Anything else,
after No. 139? (Interruptions). All 
right.

SHRI K. GOPAL: On a point of 
order, Madam. (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: Wlhat is your
point of order? All right; raise it.

SHRI K. GOPAL: When the House 
is going on, the only person who can 
advise you on the Rules of Procedure 
and other things is the Secretary of 
the Lok Sabba or his assistants in the 
office. But I find one of the Cabinet 
Ministers walking up to you and giving 
advice to you. I would like to know 
the propriety of the gentleman who 
comes and advises you on the business 
of the House. You must give a 
ruling. Are you going to listen to 
him?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): There seems to be
some confusion somewhere. (Inter
ruptions). I think you must give the 
right to speak and vote. We have no 
objection. I think you should concede 
this. (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN; Will you all 
please take your seats? So far as the 
point of order raised by Mr. Gopal is 
concerned, he is right that with regards 
to the rules, the Secretary can give 
such advice or guidance as may be



needed. And on the Secretary’s 
advice, I am going to allow Mr. K  A. 
Rajan's Cut Motion No. 139.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: He said
Cut Motion No. 331; only 331.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will you please 
listen? The question is:

“That the Demand under the 
head Coal and Lignite be reduced 
to Re. 1 "

[Failure to evolve a suitable Policy 
for the distribution of coal to various 
industries. (139)].

Those in favour may say ‘Aye’

SOME HON. MEMBERS: ‘Aye’.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Those against

may say ‘No*.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: W
MR. CHAIRMAN: The Noes have

it.
SOME HON MEMBERS: ‘Ayes'

have it.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Then division.

Lobbies have been cleared already 
They have not been opened. There
fore division. Lobbies h*>ve been 
cleared already (Interruptions).

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: lobbies 
(have not been cleared.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Lobbies have
Ibeen cleared.

SHRI K. GOPAL: No.

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 had the lobbies * 
cleared for voting on the Demands. 
(Interruptions).

AN HON. MEMBER: Lobbies have 
been cleared only now,

(Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no

need to get excited. Please try to 
understand. When 1 asked for the 
lobbies to be cleared for a division on 
the voting on the Demand itself, after
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(Interruptions). If you want the lob
bies to be cleared again, they will be 
cleared. Let the lobbies be cleared. 
The lobbies have been cleared. I am 
putting cut motion No. 139 to the vote 
of the House. The question is:

“That the demand under the head 
coal and lignite be reduced to Re. 1/-.’*

[Failure to evolve a suitable policy 
for the distribution of coal to various 
industries (139)].

The Lok Sabha divided:

Division No. 20 AYES 15.32 his.
Bbsu, Shri Dhirendranath 
Chandrappan, Shri C. K.
Chatterjee, Shn Somnath 
Damor, Shri Somjibhai 
Das. Shri R. P.
Deo, Shri V. Kishore Chandra S. 
Desai, Shri Dajiba 
Gode, Shri Santoshrao 
Haider, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Kadannappalli, Shri Ramachandra 
Kodiyan, Shri P. K.
Kisku, Shri Jadunath 
Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 
Lakshminarayanan, Shri M. R.
Naidu, Shri P. Rajagopal 
Naik, Shri S. H.
Nair, Shri B. K.
Patil, Shri Vijaykumar N.
Patnaik, Shri Sivaji 
Rachaiah, Shri B.
Ramamurthy, Shri K.
Rajan, Shri K  A.
Rao, Shri G. Mallikarjuna 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Roy, Shri A. K.
Saha, Shri A. K.
Shaiza, Shrimati Rftno M. 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Stephen, Shri C. M.
Tirkey, Shri Pius 
Venkataraman, Shri R.
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that the gate ha$ not been opened.



NOES 
Amin, Prof. R. K.
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Anaari, Shri Faquir All.
Bal, Shri Pradyumna 
Balak Ram, Shri 
Baldev Prakash, Dr.
Bhanwar, Shri Bhagirath 
Brij Raj Singh, Shri 
Chakravarty, Prof. Dilip 
Chaturvedi Shri Sh*mbhu Math 
Chhetri, Shri Chhatra Bahadur 
Chowhan, Shri Bharat Singh 
Das, Shri S. S.
Deshmukh, Shri Ham Prasad 
Dhillon, Shri Iqbal Singh 
Dhurve, Shri Shyamlal 
Fernandes, Shri George 
Ghosal, Shri Sudhir 
Gupta, Shri Kanwar Lai 
Jain, Shri Kacharulal Hemraj 
Jaiswal, Shri Anant Ram 
Jasrotia Shri Baldev Singh 
Kapoor, Shri L. L.
Khan, Shri Ghulam Moharrmad 
Khan, Shri Kunwar Mahmud All 
Krishan Kant, Shri 
Kureel, Shri R. L.
Liaquat Hussain, Shri Syed 
Mahala, Shri K. L 
Maiti, Shrimati Abha 
Mandal, Shri Dhamk Lai 
Mankar, Shri Laxman Rao 
Mathur, Shri Jagdish Prasad 
Meerza, Shri Syed Kazim Ali 
Mishra, Shri Janeswar 
Mohinder Singh, Shri 
Munda, Shri Govinda 
Nayak, Shri Laxmi Narain 
Oraon, Shri Lalu

Parmar, Shri Natwarlal B.
Patel, Shri Dharmasinhbhai 
Phirangi Prasad, Shri 
Pipil, Shri Mohan Lai 
Pradhan, Shri Gananath 
Raghavendra Singh, Shri 
Raghavji, Shri 
Rai, Shri Shiv Ram 
Rajda, Shri Ratansinh 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Kinkar, Shri 
Ram Kishan, Shri 
Ramachandran, Shri P 
Ramapati Singh, Shn 
Ramji Singh, Dr.
Sai, Shri Larang
Sai, Shri Narhari Frasad Sukhdeo
Samantasinhera, Shri Padmacharan
Saran, Shri Daulat Ram
Sarsonia, Shri Shiv Narain
Shastri, Shri Ram Dhari
Sheo Narain, Shri
Shukla, Shri Chimanbhai H.
Shukla, Shri Madan Lai 
Singha, Shri Sachindralal 
Smha, Shri Pumanarayan 
Somani, Shri Roop Lai 
Sukhendra Singh, Shri 
Suraj Bhan, Shri 
Tiwari, Shri Brij Bhashan 
Tiwary, Shri D. N.
Tiwary, Shri Madan 
Ugrasen, Shri 
Verma, Shri Phool Chard 
Vernsa, Shri Raghunath Singh

MR. CHAIRMAN: Subject to corretv 
tion the result* of the division is- 
Ayes 81; Noes 78.

The motion was negatived.
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•The following Members also recor ded their votes: ~~
AYES: Sarvshri K. Gopal and P. Shiv Shankar;
NOES: Sarvshri Narandra Singh. Chhabiram Argal 
Y P. Shastri
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MR CHAIRMAN: I shall now Put 
demands 28 to 30 to the vote of the 
House

SHRI SOMNATH CHAT PER JEE On 
a point of order

MR CHAIRMAN During division, 
there can be no point of order

SHRI SOMNATH C1IATTIRJEE 
Kindly allow me to speak You made 
an observation that some Members who 
were not allowed to speak are upset 
and that is why *omc things have taken 
place here This is, if I may say so, 
the most unmerited observation, be* 
cause here we are only trying to es
pouse the cause of the people

MR CHAIRMAN That is not a point 
of order I shall now put the demands 
to vote The Lobbies have been clear
ed.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
What is your decision on the point of 
order’

(Interruptions)
MR CHAIRMAN This is no point of 

order Under what rule are jou rais
ing the point of order?

Lobbies have been cleared I am 
putting Demands Nos 28 to 30 to the 
vote of the House

(Interruptions)
MR CHAIRMAN This is no point of 

order I am putting Demands Nos 28 
to 30 to the vote of the House 

The question is
‘ That the respective sums not ex 

ceeding the wioun+s on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that will 
come m course of payment during 
the year ending the 3l*t dav of 
March 1980, in respect of the heads 
of demands entered in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos 28 to 30, relating to the Ministry 
of Energy ”

Those u  favour may say Aye. 
SOME HON MEMSLW3: Aye.
MR CHAIRMAN: Those against may 

say No
SOME HON MEMBERS No 
MR CHAIRMAN. The Ayes have it, 

ayes have it 
SOME HON MEMBERS Noes have

it
MR CHAIRMAN Already lobbies 

have been cleated Let there be Divi
sion

SHRI AJITSINH DABHI (Anand) 
Lobbies have not been cleared

MR CHAIRMAN U t the lobbies be 
cleared

The lobbies have been cleared 
The question is

That the respective sums not ex- 
seeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
m the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums necessary 
to defray the charges that will come 
in the course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day it March,
1980 in respect of the heads of de
mands entered n the second column 
thereof against Demands Nos 28 to 
30 relating to the Ministry of Ener
gy "

The Lok Sabha divided 
Division No 21] (15 40 his.

AYES 
Amm Prof R K 
Ansan Shri Faquir All 
Argal Shri Chhabiram 
Bal, Shri Pradumna 
Balak Ram, Shri 
Baldev Prakash, Dr 
Bhanwar, Shri Bhagirath 
BnJ Raj Singh, Shri 
Chakravarty. Prof DJhp 
Chaturvedi, Shn Shambfeu Nath 
Chhetrl Shri Chhatn Bahadur
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Das, Shri S S 
•Desei, Shri Ddgfctt 
Dhurve, Shri Shyaxnlal 
Fernandes, Shri George 
Ghosal, Shri Sudhif 
Gupta, Shri Kanwar Lai 
Jain, Shri Kacharulal Hemraj 
Jaiswal, Shn Anant Ram 
Kapoor, Shn L L 
Khan, Shri Ghulam Mohammad 
Khan, Shri Kunwar Mahmud All 
Knshnan Kart, Shri 
♦Krishnan, Shrimati Parvathi 
Kureel Shn R L 
Liaquat Husain, Shri Syed 
Mihala, Shri K L 
Maiti Shrimati Abrvi 
Mangal Deo, Shn 
Mankar, Shn Ldxman Bao 
Mathur, Shn Jagdish Prasad 
Meerza, Shn Syed Ka/ m Ah 
Mishra, Shn Janeshwar 
Mohinder Smgh, Shu 
Munda, Shn Govinda 
Narendra Smgh Shn 
Nayak, Shn Laxmi Narain 
Oraon, Shri Lalu 
Parmar Shn NatwarJai B 
Patel, Shn Dharmasmhbhai 
Phirangi Prasad Shn 
Pxpil, Shri Mohan Lai 
Raghavendra Smgh Shri 
Raghavjj Shri 
Rajda, Shri Ratansnh 
Ram Deo Singh, Shn 
Ram Dhan, Shn 
Ram Kmkar, Shn 
Ram Kishan, Shn 
Ramachandran, Sh-i P 
Ramapati Smgh Shn 
Ramji Singh, Dr 
Sai, Shn Larang

Sai, Shn Narhari Prasad Sukhdeo 
Samantasinhera Shn Padmaoharan 
Saran, Shn Daulat Ram 
Sarkar, Shn S K 
Sarsoma, SKri Shiv Narain 
Shastn Shn Ram Dhan 
Shastri Shri Y P 
Sheo Narain, Shn 
Shukla, Shn ChimanLhu H 
Shukl* Shn Madan I al 
Singh% Shri Sachindnuai 
Smha, Shn Pumannayai 
Somani Shn Roop L.tl 
Sukhendra Smgh Sbrj 
Suraj Bhan, Shn 
Tiuari, Shri Bnj Bhushan 
Tiwiry Shn D "V 
Tiwary Shn Madan 
VeiHd, Shn Phool Chand 
Verma Shn Raghunath S ngh 

NOES
Basu, Shn Dhirendranath 
Chandrappan Shn C K 
Chatterjee Shn Somnath 
**Chauhan Shri Bega Ram 
••Chowhan, Shn Bharat Singh 
Damor Shri Somji^nai 
Deo, Shn V Kishore Chandra S 
•Deshmukh, Shri Ram Prasad 
Gode Shn Santoshrao 
Gogoi Shn Tarun 
Gopal Shri K
Haider, Shn Krishna Chandra 
Kadannappalli, Shn Ramachandran 
Kodiyan, Shn P K 
Lakshminaranyanan, Shn M R 
Murthy, Shn Kusuma Krishna 
Naidu, Shn P Rajagopal 
Naik Shri S H 
Nair Shri ST fc 
Patil, Shn Vijaykamar N 
Patnaik, Shri Sivaji

•Wrongly voted for Ayes ‘ •Wrongly voted for NOES
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**Pradhan, Shn Gananath 
Rachaiah, Shri B 
"R ai, Shri Shiv Ram 
Rajan, Shn K A. 
Ramamurthy, Shri K 
Rao, Shn G Mallikarjun 
Roy, Shn A K 
Shankaranand, Shn B

Stephen, Shri C AC.
Suryan^rayana, Shri K. 

Venkataraman, Shri R K

MR CHAIRMAN Subject to cor
rection ff  the result of the division «• 
Ayes 73 Noes 32

The motion too* adopted, 

Demands for Grants, iq 79-80 tit respect o f the Mmstry of Energy voted by Lok Sabka

Name of Demand Amount of Demand for Grant Amount of Demand for Grant
on account voted by the House voted bv the House 

on 16-3-197*)

Revenue

Rs

MINISTRY OF ENERGY
Ministry of Energy 

Power Development 

Goal and Lignite

MR CHAIRMAN The House will 
now take up discussion and on the De
mands under the control of the Minis 
try of Industry for which 8 hours have 
been allotted {Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
On a point of order (Interruptions)

PROF P G MAVALANKAR 
point of order (Interruption*)

On a

MR CHAIRMAN There can be no 
point of order when there is no busi
ness before the House The point of 
order will be taken up by the next 
Chairman

Capital

Rs
Revenue

Rs

Capital

Rs

14,39,000 71,97,000

924,86,000 63,55,01,000 4624,30,000 317,75,08,000

3»95>57>°oo 96,56,11,000 19,77,84,000 482,80,57,000

PROP P G MAVALANKAR We 
cannot wait for the next Chairman I 
rise on a point of order and J request 
you to refer to rule 376(1) and rule 
380, Let me read them for your benefit 
and for the benefit of the House 
Rule 376(1) says

‘ A point of order shall relate to 
the interpretation or enforcement of 
these rules or such Articles of Use 
Constitution as regulate the business 
of the House and shall raise a 
question which is within the cog
nizance of the Speaker”

Rule 380 says

••Wrongly voted for NOES
ttThe following Members also recorded their Votes 
AYES Sarvshri Dhamk Lai Mandal, Iqbal Singh Dhillon, B 

Ugrasen. Shiv Ram Rai, Bharat Singh Chowhan, Bega Ram 
Gananath Pradhan and Ram Prasad Deshmukh

p Mandal, 
Chauhan,

NOES Sarvshri Vayalar Ravi, P. V. Narsimha Rao, 
Dajiba Desai and Shrimati Parvathi Knshnan

P Shiv Shankar*
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“If the Speaker is of opinion that 

words have been used la debate 
which are defamatory or indecent or 
unparliamentary or undignified, he 
may, in his discretion, order that 
such words <be expunged from the 
proceedings of the House.1'

MR. CHAIRMAN: If any such
words have been used at any stage, 
certainly they will be expunged. There 
is no question about that. The matter 
will be examined and if there is any
thing which has upset anybody or is 
undignified, it will be removed.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR- Please 
listen to me. I have quoted the rele
vant rules. Lei me formulate roy 
point of order

15.44 hrs.

[S hrim ati P arvathi K risknan %n the 
Chair,']

I have already quoted the releva* t 
portions of the two rules on the b*sis 
of which I am formulating my poinf 
of order. I have already quoted rules 
376(1) and 380. I do not want to read 
them again because, I am sure, you 
know them very well. Now, the point 
is that during the debate on the De
mands for Grants of the earlier Minis
try i.e. the Ministry of Energy, it so 
happened that certain observations 
came from the then person who was 
occupying the Chair and my submis
sion is that those observations which 
have gone on record, are in violation 
of rule 376 and rule 380. I do not 
want to go into details. My submis
sion is that some of the observations 
which the then Chairperson was pleas* 
ed to pass on were, if not indecent, 
at least, they were unparliamentary 
and undignified and I would like them 
to be expunged.

Secondly and lastly, if you read Rule 
376(1) some of us—I had also the pri
vilege of doing so myself today- 
raised the question of quorum. Rule 
376 gays clearly that the business and 
proceedings of this House shall be in 
conformity wife the principles and 
articles In the Constitution. Now, the

Constitution of India says very clearly 
that the quorum of this House shall 
be l/10th of the total membership of 
this House. The total membership if 
544 and, therefore, the quorum is 54. 
If, therefore, some of my esteemed 
colleagues and myself asked for quo
rum legitimately after having counted 
that we were very much less than 54, 
we were very much within our rights. 
Not only that, we were only going 
by the oath to the Constitution which 
we have taken here when we entered 
the House that we will be loyal to *he 
Constitution. If, therefore, we have 
demanded quorum not once but re
peatedly, we have done the right thing, 
and I am very sorry to say that the 
Chair was pleased to observe that this 
Action on our part was obstruction. I 
am greatly agitated over this word 
‘obstruction’, and I would suggest that 
the word ‘obstruction’ must also be 
expunged because we were not trying 
to obstruct but we were only trying 
to help and conform to the constitu
tional requirements of this House 
Therefore, these words may please be 
expunged from the proceedings.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Madam Chairman, what happened 
earlier in the day was that when a 
number of hon. Members whose name* 
were there to be called by the Spea
ker, were absent, 1 had sent in my 
name as one of the speakers and re
quested the hon. Speaker to allow me 
a little time to speak. At that time, 
some of the members were present 
and a request was made to the h°n. 
Chairman to allow some time to me 
and may be to one or two other hon. 
Members to speak. Thereafter, Madam 
Chairman did not allow us to speak 
and allowed the Minister to speak.

MR. CHAIRMAN: How is this rele
vant to the point of order?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE. I 
do not know how it is infectious 
today?

MR. CHAIRMAN: You mean con
tagious, It cannot be infectious.

SHRi SOMNATH CHATTE3U!EE- I 
stand corrected.
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Again, what happened was that there 

was a walk out Some hon. Members 
also on some occasions called quorum 
I am supporting the point of order 
raised by Mr Mavalankar But Madam 
Chairman made a further observation 
that members who are not allowed to 
spe^k seem to have become upset and 
ruffled as if it is a personal matter 
of mine or any other hon Member 
We were raising these questions or 
points of order to protect the rights 
oi the Members of this House There
fore, such a comment in my respectful 
submission, was only un-mepted, un
dignified and unparliamentary and re
flection on the Members of the Hduŝ  
Therefore, I request that por+ioft 
should also ^  mg d under rule 
380 read with 376 and also 356

ME CHAIRMAN You have quoted 
that expression Should that also go 
on record or not’  I want to be c’ear 
on that

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER TEE 
Let what I have submitted remain 
But what the Chair has said has to be 
expunged The Chair used such words 
which are not proper Let the Chair
man’s words be expunged and let the 
words which I have quoted remain so 
that the House will know, the posterity 
will know, what sort of words are 
used against the Members of this 
House

SHRI K GOPAL A very unprece
dented situation has arisen today 
When the Demands are taken up, the 
Chlair calls upon the members who 
want to move their cut motions to 
send the slips within 15 minutes 
After the discussion is over, a member 
can press a cut motion for a division 
If no cut motion is pressed, all the cut 
motions are put together Today what 
happened was that m the din the 
Demands were put to vote and the 
Demands were passed, because the 
ruling party members said “Ayes”. 
After that, Cut Motion No. 139 by Sbri 
Rajan was taken ux> The cut motion

was put to vote, after the demands- 
were passed I raised objection It 
ifc highly irregular Once you pass 
the demands, how can the cut motion 
be put to the vote’  So, they put the 
demands to the vote again In other 
words, the demands were voted twice.

MR CHAIRMAN The earher vote
would be expunged if required

SHRI K GOPAL We want to
know whether double the airount 
would be given

MR CHAIRMAN They were not
fully voted earlier

SHRI K GOPAL You see the re
cord

MR CHAIRMAN All right I will
look into the record

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI Madam,
on a point of order

MR CHAIRMAN Is it on the same 
subject?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI No it is 
on a different aspect

MR CHAIRMAN Then, let me
dispose of this point of order We
cannot have five points of order at the 
same time

As far as the point of order raised 
by Prof Mavalankar is concerned, I 
think it is rather unfortunate that the 
word “obstruction" has been used 
Anyway, I will look into the proceed
ings and, if it is there, we will set 
matters right

As far as the additional point raised 
by Shn Somnath Chatterjee is con 
cemed I will have to look into the 
proceedings, because I was not here at 
that time

SHRI C M STEPHEN (Idukkl) ‘ 
“I” means what’

MR CHAIRMAN The Chair
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: If 
Jt i« tĥ rp?.

MR CHAIRMAN: Appropriate ac
tion would be taken.

SHRi K. GOPAL: What about my
point?

MR. CHAIRMAN: You say it is on
record; I am told it is not on record 
I will see it and appropriate action 
would be taken.

SHRI B. P. MANDAL (Madhepura) 
At what time will you see the record? 
Let us know by which time you will 
see the record. You can see the record 
just now.

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, £ cannot see 
them just now. They have to be 
transcribed. There is a technical diffi
culty. I am not an astrologer to know 
at what speed people type and so on.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: My point
of order is that when one hon. Mem
ber calls for quorum and the bell is 
rung for the prescribed time, and it 
is Repeated, if the quorum is still not 
-there, the procedure to be adopted is 
fo adjourn the House for some rime. 
But this procedure was not adopted.

MR. CHAIESAAN: What is the point 
of order In this?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I want it
to go on record that three times the 
■quorum bell was rung...

MR. CHAIRMAN: You want to go
on record?

SHRI VAYALAR KAVI: I will take 
It up with the Speaker. The Speaker 
must give the ruUng for ihe guidance 
and benefit of all of us. Because, if 
the quorum is not there, the House 
Jbas to be adjourned* Unfortunately,

without a quorum the hon. Chairman 
who was in the Chair at that time 
allowed the debate to continue. It is 
most unconstitutional.

MR. CHAIRMAN. Now you are on 
record, you can resume your seat.

15.54 hrs.

DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS—Contd,

Ministry or industry

MR CHAIRMAN: The House will
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demands Nos. 58 to 61 relating to the 
Ministry of Industry, for which 8 
hours have been allotted.

Hon Members, whose cut motions to 
the Demands for Grants have been 
circulated, may, if they desire to move 
their cut motions send slips to the 
Table within 15 minuted, indicating 
the serial numbers of the cut m°^cns 
they would like to move. Motion 
moved:

‘That the respsctive sums not ex
ceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shoWn 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that will 
come in the course of paymcni dur
ing the year ending the 3lst day of 
March, 1980, in respect of the freads 
of demands entered in the second 
colcmn thereof against Demands Nos.
58 to 61 relating to the Ministry pt 
Industry.'*

•Moved with the recommendation of the President.


